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0LDITCH VILLAGE AND CHAPEL OF ST. MELORUS. 

A MID delightful rural surroundings, in the main upper 
reach of the valley of the Axe, the wayfarer, as he 

leaves the station of the railway junction to Chard, sets his 
foot on classic ground. 

To the left, comparatively close by, nestled in luxuriant 
foliage, and glimmering richly in contrasting colour by being 

- fabricated of spoil brought from giant Hamdon, is the ever
interesting Abbey of Fonl; where, in the early dawn of the 
twelfth century, the Cistercian founded a sanctuary, and es
tablished his home, under the fostering care of the earlier 
ancestors of the illustrious Courtenay, many of whom sleep in 
unmarked sepulchres beneath its shadow, for the consecrated 
structure wherein they were laid at rest has vanished, and its 
site is almost unknown. But the larger portion of the dwelling-
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place of the monk has happily survived, and in the creation 
of its beautiful front the "spirit" of its architect, builder, and 
last abbot-Thomas Chard, who surrendered his tasteful home 
to the rapacious Henry-still "walks abroad." 

Under the direction of a succeeding secular possessor, the 
shade of another renowned name haunts its precincts, that of 
the famom Inigo .J ones ; but his alterations, however excellent 
in themselves, were altogether alien to the Abbot's design, in
harmonious and unfortunate. His employer, who spent large 
sums on the work, was a person, the turn of whose mind was, 
presumably, equally incongruous with the traditions of the 
Abbey. This was Edmond Prideaux, learned in the law, and 
Attorney-General to the Lord Protector Cromwell, by whom 
he was created a baronet. He, fortunately pre-deceased his 
powerful patron, and so probably escaped being- sent to Tyburn 
at the re-entry of the Stuart. Not so fortunate his son, name
sake, and successor, famed for his extensive learning, for 
which he was styled "the Walking Encyclopmdia." He had 
entertained the unfortunate .Monmouth when on one of his 
western progresses, and after Sedgmoor, although Mr. Prideaux 
remained at home, and took no part in the insurrection, he 
was nevertheless, on very slender presumption, deemL>d to be 
implicated, seized, and sent to the Tower. And it is related, 
he was handed over by the amiable ,J ames II -the prisoner 
being a rich man-to the brutal Jefierys as a "present"; who, 
had he not been so valuable a prize, would doubtless have 
hanged him, but by whom he was ultimately released, on 
paying that atrocious disgrace to the ermine, fifteen thousand 
pounds ; and so, both father and son re11t in peace in the 
Chapter House of the Abbey. 

One further curious and interesting association claims 
notice. Here resided for a few years, at the commencement 
of the present century, the celebrated jurist, Jeremy Bentham, 
the quiet solitude of the place being doubtless congenial to 
the contemplation of his philosophic investigations. 
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Dismissing from our thoughts the Abbey-a most alluring 
subject, whose antecedents have occupied the attention of many 
investigators-a sharp turn to the right discloses the path that 
leads to the locality where our story takes its beginning, and 
which, expanding in it& development as we pursue it, becomes 
second to none in the west-country in historic interest. A tree 
and bush shadowed lane, rising in easy elevation for about a 
mile's length, brings us to a gate on the right, where a trackway 
through a few pleasant meadows, ascending and descending in 
typical Devonian sequence, takes us to Olditch vlllaf(e,-for 
village it is, though of small dimensions-that includes two 
old f11rm-holl8f:s (one very antient), a trio or so of cottages, 
an elementary school-house, together with the usual adjunct, 
by rustic euphemism termed " a house of call," but otherwise 
known as the wayside public-house. 

The origin of this hamlet-an outpost of Olditch Court, 
which is located a short di~tance beyond-is soon apparent. 
The long building that faces us as we leave our meadow path, 
although now in large measure modernized to the requirements 
of a farm-house, still displays along its front considerable 
tracell of venerable antiquity, that take us back five centuries 
into the past. The eastern portion, a building of some size 
and still fairly intact, assures the practised eye that it was 
originally a Chapel dedicated to the service of the Most High. 
A glance within the building immediately confirms it. There 
is an open waggon-shaped roof of close-set oak ribs, but little 
injured. At the east end, the pointed arch, splays, and aiR of 
a window, now walled up, appear, the mullions and tracery 
gone. In the north wall is a similar but smaller window, also 
walled up, the arched mouldings and jambs visible from the 
.outside. Beneath the east window, on each side, above where 
stood the antient altar, are two brackets or perks, whereon 
were probably placed figures of the patron saints of the 
Chapel and the mother Church of the parish. High up in the 
west wall is a small window, from which the inhabiters of the 
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adjoining house could observe the service. There is no 
piscina remaining, and the original side doorway was situate 
probably where the large opening appears, the structure being 
now used as a barn. 

Stretching westward from the Chapel, joined to it, and 
bearing evidence of the whole having been one continuous and 
coeval erection, is the now farm-house, the further end still 
shewing much evidence of the architectural features of the orig
inal structure. The pointed arch of the doorway, ftanked with 
narrow lancet windows, others above and behind, together 
with a regular set in the gable, strongly grilled with iron, and 
built into walls of great thickness, take us back to the con
cluding years of the fo~~tb..E_«;_ntury ; and here, it may be, 
resided the priesi that ~J.~~~~-i¥fhe adjoining sanctuary. 

Of the identification oc·~bftt 'f..enerable and interesting 
structure, it is. h~ved..Jm 4~~cripfion appears in any county 
history; nor is'tiie~~.~-re ,•ware of, any local account 
or tradition extant respecting a; .. ind but for a passing memo
randum in the Register of Edmund Stafford, Bishop of Exeter, 
relative to a breach of ecclesiastical discipline connected with 
the parish, no information as to its history would have beeu 
available. This reference, with commentary, Dr. Oliver 
supplies. 

" In t.hia pariah (Thomcombe), dependant on the parochial churoh, I have 
met with two Chapels. One I think at Holditch, viz. the Chapel of St. 
Melon111; "Capella Sancti N~lori itifrojiJIU et limitt• par~ tk TltUf'fll!Om~." 
aa Bilhop Stafford deecribea it in a deed dated Crediton, 29th Jan., 1•11·12, 
(Reg., vol. i, p. I•:i) the pari!h ohuroh and ohapel of St. Melorua having been 
placed under an interdict, the Bishop granted relaxation of the aame. The 
other of St. Jam1111, at Legh·Barton, which is mentioned in a leaae of Abbot 
William White. of Ford. 7th Dec., 1490. 

H we may credit the Legeflda Sanctomm, compiled by Bishop Grandiaon, 
8\. Melon111 waa the aon of Melianua, King of Comwall. by hia wife Aurilla, 
a lady of Devon ; that at aeven yeara of age he !oat his royal father ; that hia 
uncle, Rivoldua, by his father's aide, returning from abroad cruelly treated the 
youth, and at !en~ contrived hia decapitation." [A pariah in Cornwall ill 
called after this IIIWlt-St. Mellion, in eaat Comwall, mid-way between Saltuh 
and Ca11ington.) 

In point of age this structure is apparently of the same date 
as Olditch Court. As there is no record of the grant of a 
private oratory to that mansion, as was usual to dwellings of 
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The Broolc Family. 

such importance, it is not improbable that the Brook family
the parish church being a considerable distance off-helped to 
found, or support it, and occasionally worshipped there, using 
it inste,W of a domestic chapel. 

Leaving Olditch village, our path, traversing two or three 
fields further in the same direction, brings us to Olditch Court. 

SDlbitcb Qtoutt. 
OLDITCH Court I Here our little history practically begins, 
and halting as we enter its leafy precincts, and glancing round, 
the query presents itself, where are the evidences of its former 
existence : where stood the mansion of the knightly Brooks, 
or the ruins thereof, so f~.,!ndistinct are the vestiges that 
remain to arrest the eye{~',;;]' ;r.· i"'..4~:---. .. 

Jf " .. , ~ ''To .... t·~ 
In a most retired sp!:)t, situate~-#r,~;ti>Je{\8ant plateau, gar-

niflhed with fine trees,~· a11d still exhibi"ti~~ evidence of that 
indefinable distinction' .:.a~;~pjt~i~~- to-linger around these 
old places of gentle origin witfi""'nextinguishable charm ; over
looking southerly, a spur of the A~e. va11cy that extends 
beneath, and which gradually sha11owing, is lost in the rising 
ground stretching upward to the Dorsetshire hills, known as 
Lambert's and Conig's castles, bounding the scene on the 
north, is the site-for little beside is visible-of Olditch Court. 

What time and change has spared is soon described. Imme
diately at the entrance, and still dignified as Olditch Court, 
is a small and modern farm-house, but a scrutiny of its front 
t~hews that in it was incorporated a portion of what was ap
parently the gate-house of the mansion. This is indicated by 
a wide, depressed arch, now filled up and almost hidden by 
ivy, a pointed doorway by its side, strikingly similar in form 
to that found in the old chapel-house in the village, and a 
buttress, the intervening windows being of seventeenth cen
tury work, after the place had passed out of the pos11ession of 
the Brooks. Within, a few old features have been preserved, 
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a trio of pointed arches opposite the larger one, which led into 
a demolished portion of the original fabric, and a couple of 
plain fireplaces of large dimensions. 

Behind this building is the site of the Court. All tbat now 
exists of its structure is the portion of a tower of considerable 
height, clad with magnificent ivy. It appears to ha.ve been 
square in form, with a circular angle for a stairway. Leading 
from it is a comparatively large space, irregularly and tumul
tuously hillocked, shewing here and there, where bare of grassy 
covering, foundations of massive masonry. This comprises 
everything elsewhere to be seen, and in the absence of careful 
excavations, it would be difficult, if not impossible, to get an 
approximate idea of the ground-plan of the vanished edifice, 
but it may be surmised the ruined tower formed one of its 
angles. 

The date of its erection may be assigned to the first half of 
the fourteenth century, and a license to crenellate (otherwise 
castellate) it. was granted 20 Rich. 11, 1396. The Brooks 
doubtless continued to reside in it, until their purchase of 
W eycroft, and then probably alternately at both places, 
W eycroft apparently getting the preference, until their final 
migration to baronial Cobham. 

Lysons records "that in 1773 there were considerable re
mains of the old mansion and the chapel, some traces of which 
are still to be seen." As to the Chapel, there is no record 
that we know of, of the grant of an oratory to Olditch. The 
site and estate were purchased in 1714, by William Bragge, 
Esq., of Sadborough, from Mr. John Bowdi::ch, to whose family 
they had been conveyed by Lord Mountjoy. 

Of its social history, a remarkable, but by no means unusual 
incident in those lawless times-when might, actuated by fierce 
party feeling, constituted right of reprisal or injury among 
the "nobles" of the land-befel Olditch. Its origin, in our 
modem and comparatively tame amenities, would be classed 
as political, but in those days desperately partizan, and 
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occurred durin~ the wars of •he Roses. The Brooks were 
staunch adherents of the house of York, and this Sir Edward 
Brook " was consulted by Richard, Duke of York, as ' a man 
of great witte and much experience ; ' " and was with the 
York faction a' their first victory at St. Alba.n's, in 1455 ; 
the depredator of their home, a. strong supporter of the rival 
Lancaster, in whose cause he ultimately lost his head at 
Newcastle, in 1461, after the battle of Towton. He was 
James Butler, Earl of Onnond and Wiltshire, and Lord 
Treasurer of England to Henry V I ; and the then owner of 
Olditch, Edward Brook, who fought in several battles under 
the Y orkist banner, was the first Lord Cobham of that name, 
son of Sir Thomas Brook, who married J oan Bray broke, 
Lady of Cobham. 

The record of this raid is preserved among the Harleia.n 
MSS.: the date is not given, but it must have taken place 
between 1449-61 ; a.nd the document gives a graphic des
cription of the proceedings. It is superscribed : 

.Articlu uf tM great tDf'Ong~. injuriu, grtv'r&«lJ, 11111i eru,-, eluU J~&tnl/ll, 
ErU. of WyltBhire, and hi. M"~K~ntu, lw.tJi lion lo Bdt1111rd Brolz, Lortl 
Cobham, and AY sermntB. 

Fint-Wheu the Aid lord wu yeaibeHy in hie maner of Holdyche, in 
Devcmahire, the Aid Erie ymagenymg to hnrte the aaid lord, the third of 
Janier lMt puaed, at Boldrche foreeayd, wyth many other of hie ~ervantell to 
the uombre of CC., and mo, of the whiche Rob'rt Cappya, eequier wu on, with 
force and armee arayd in man'r of werre, that ie to aay, jack ye, ealetta, bowya, 
arowya, awerdie, lo~bedevea, glevee, gonnya, colu'yne, with many uther 
ablements of werre, bJMgid, the aaid Lord Cobh'm there at tyme beying in hie 
place, and hym aaaauted coutynuelly by the apace of v owree, u hit had be in 
lande of werre. And at that tyme ther, the eayd erle, wyth hia eayd aer· 
vantee, brake a emythie house, beyng ten'ut of the aayd lord Cobh'm, and there 
toke onte grete lleggya and many barry1 of yryn, and pykey• and mattockYI to 
have mynye the eayd lord Cobh'm ie place. And there, at that tyme, the 
dorya of the Aid lord ie ltablya and bainya brake, and his corny& beyng in the 
aayd barny1, to a ~ uotabell value, wych thaire honN yete, wuted, de· 
foalyed, and dietn11d. And dyv'a goodia of the eayd lord beyng in the said 
atablfl, that is to aay aadellys, bridell, peyterett, cropery1, and also tronkya, 
clotheeacky1, stuffed with couveniett atnffe to hie estate, for he wu purpoByd 
to remove frothene to hie place of Wycrofte, to a grete uotabell value, toke 
and bare away to the utt'my1t diahonur and lhame to eayrl lord, and grete 
hurte in luyng of hya aayd goodea. 

A1eo the aayd erle, lat at Dorche1t'r, by hya grete labour, excitati'u and 
ateryug bath caneed the eayd lord Cobh'm, and Piers hya brother, wyth other 
of the aarvantell of the eayd lord, to be endyted of felonye, wyth oute c&U18 or 
d818'vyng of thym, the which owneth u well to the deetrncc'ou of the said lord 
and bye brother, i• p'souea and hie eayd aervantea u to the corrup'cou of thaire 
blood."-From Pulman'• Boole of tM ..tu, .and notioed by Mr. Waller in 
.Ar~ C11mian11. 
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The "Robert Cappys esquier, who was one" that joined 

the "Erie" in this disgt·aceful foray, was a neighbour (?) of 
Lord Cobham's, and lived in the adjoining estate of Beerhall, 
which he inherited by marriage with Elizabeth daughter of 
John Jew, and widow of Sir John Hody. "This woman," 
says Pole, "disinherited her eldest son and conveyed her land, 
part unto Sir William Hody-Chief Baron-and part unto 
her issue by Cappis, betwixt whose issue theire conty11.ewed a 
long contencion. But it is nowe in ye possession of a younger 
house issued from Sir William Hody." 

It would appear from the foregoing account that Lord 
Cobham was staying at Olditch at the time of the "asliaut," 
engaged in packing some of his " stuffe " in " tronkis " and 
other receptacles, prior to their removal to his other seat at 
W eycroft, about two miles distant, and had deposited the 
same in the stables and outhouses, ready for transit. Not
withstanding the "200 and mo'" retainers ''Erie J amys" 
brought with him, their "sleggys" and weapons of "werre," 
and the "five owres" attack ; the "besegid" appear to have 
successfully resisted an entrance into the mansion, and the 
raiders contented themselves with pillaging the stables and 
outhouses, and carrying off the goods packed for removal. 
Lord Cobha.m probably left Olditch as soon as things were 
quiet, for Cobham in Kent: passing Dorchester on his way, 
the " Erie" apparently following and continuing the perse
cution, by there getting Sir Edward and his brother Peter, 
".endyted for felonye." 

A similar outrage to this was made by Robert Willoughby, 
afterward Lord Willoughby de Broke, of Beer-Ferrers, on 
his almost neighbour on the opposite side of the river Tamar, 
Richard Edgcumbe, of Cothelc, in 14i0; and a. document in 
the possession of the Earl of Mount-Edgcumbc gives a. des
cription of it with claim, couched in almost exactly similar 
language. The bottom of the q uarrcl was also, their adherence 
to the opposing Roses, although afterward they both held high 
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office under the amalgamated rule of Henry VII. The well
known incident of the Courtenays sallying forth at night from 
Tiverton Castle to Upcott, sacking his residence first, and 
afterwards slaying the old lawyer, Radford, because he was 
"of counsel" to their opponent Bonville, described in the 
Paston letters, happened about the same time. 

This lawless method of deciding quarrels was never legalized 
in England, but the shifting governments at that era, whose 
adherents were alternately guilty of this guerilla warfare, were 
either too weak or careless to effectually suppress it; if they 
did not secretly connive at it, as each had opportunity. 

ctbe £JJan~4llbitm. . . .. ' ...... . .. 
"THE parish of Thorncomb,'1(to . .;qti.6Mt,i?~·e;.quithi1{ language of 
Pole, "is the uttermost lymy~ of Dev~~hlre~ ~Dp is an island 
compassed about w'th Dor~-~J~•'&Il.d .Somer¥tshir on ye 
west ; and took his name of y'C~::ij~~s Thorn and Cumb, 
wh'ch is a familiar name in most parts, and dignifieth a bot
tome, or lowe ground, subject unto thornes." 

The principal manor of the parish had been given to,· and 
belonged to the Abbey of Ford. The descent of the manor of 
Olditcb and its acquisition by Brook, is thus described by the 
above historian. 

" lt waa firat belon~g to the family of Flemyng, and waa by Richard 
Flemyug ginn in IJllln'l&89 unto William de Sancer, a Norman, with Jone, 
daushter of the Aid Richard ; which William with hie wife and children re· 
voltmg from King John unto the l<'rench king, the said manor waa seized into 
the king's handa. But the said Richard 10 much prevailed with the king, that 
be n:atored it unto him again, and left it unto William Flemyng hie son, aDd be 
unto William his son, which gave it and all other hie lands to Reginald de 
Mohun. which Reginal.d alienated it unto Henl'f de Broc (or aa now called 
BrooiLe) in which family it continued from the reJgD of King Henry Ill, unto 
the firat of Jamee, that Henry Brooke, Lord Cobham, being attainted, the uid 
king Jtave tbia manor, with other landa, unto Cbarlea Blount, Lord Montjoy, 
created by the aforeuid king. Earl of Devon1hire, and he conveyed the ume 
unto Montjoy, hie baae auppoeed 1011, who now enjoyetb the ume." 

"The family of Brooke long continued their dwelling in tbia place." 

Similar to Pole, Risdon 11peaks of Thorncombe being "sub
ject to thorns and briers (if manurance did not prevent it), 
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unto which it is naturally prone," and gives the text of the 
transfer mentioned by Pole. 

Willitlmu~ k lla~~CtJr Nornw.ntU, temtit Nt~Mrium de BoldieA ~ Rtt~~ 
Johann~ ck Richardo k Fkmingtt ickm RicA. ei dedie in Maritagio Ctllll Johafltaa 
Jl'ilill lUll, quae in ~~ep11mtio1Ul A"fflorum tt .VortMnon~m nmaMit ad fidtm 
Rtgil FnJnciae un~~ Ctlm pveri&, quo fu.clo Rez IUioit. 

And adds "that this manor was given by the King to the Lord 
Reginald Mohun, who in the time of King Henry Ill, gave 
the same to one of the ancestors of the Lord Cobham.'" But 
Pole's description of the descent is probably the correct one. 

This Sir Reginald de .Mohun is supposed to have acquired 
so large a portion of the Fleming property, by his presumed
but not absolutely authenticated-marriage with Avice or 
Hawis, a daughter of William Fleming~ as his first wife. He 
was munificently inclined toward the Church, was the Founder 
of the Cistercian Abbey of Newenham, and a great benefactor 
to the similar foundation at Tor-Mohun, where he died, 20th 
January, 1257. Its possession by the Brooks continued for 
about three centuries and half. 

The six succeeding Barons of Cobham, following Sir Thomas 
Brook, who married Joan Braybroke, heiress to the barony, 
held Olditch until the attainder of its last unfortunate possessor, 
Heni:y Brook, tenth Lord Cobham. K.G., in whom the 
title expired.' In 160-1, James I gave it to Charles Mountjoy, 
Earl of Devon. 

ttbe .~anot or mepctoft. 
THE early descent of the Manor of W eycroft, or W ycroft, 
antiently Wigoft, prior to its acquisition by Sir Thomas Brook, 
is somewhat obscure as related by historians in collation with 
the Visitatimu and the remaining deeds of transfer, but a fairly 
complete account may be made out. It is situate about a mile 
east of Axminster, on the road leading to Chard. 

Its first recorded possessors appear to have hecn Adnm and 
Henry de Gelond or Gallant}, and named of the place "de 
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Wigoft," who held it temp. Henry 11 ( 1154-89), Henry de 
Gelond or de Wigoft, gave it to his son John, last of that 
name, " in marriage," with J oan, daughter of Richard de 
Chudderlegh (of Chudderlegh, in Dickleigh, east Devon), 
temp. Edw. 11 (1307-27), by whom he had issue Joan· his 
daughter and heiress, the wife of ,John Gobodeslegh, " some
time written de Wicroft." They had issue Thomazine, who 
married John Christenstow, and had issue William Christen
stow, of Wycroft, who died without issue, and Alice his sister 
and heiress, the wife of ,John Dennys, of Bradford, in North 
Devon, whose grandson was Thomas Dennys, subsequently of 
Holcombe..Burnell. • 

" h appears," says Pole, 
"that William Chriateoatow, who died in KiDg Richard II'a time (1377-99), 

had made aome grant (of Wycroft) to Sir Thoe. Brooke, Knt., which being im
perfd, Sir Thomu Brook hia aon, had a new grant from Thomaa Demaya, 
grandchild of Alioe, aiater of William Chriatenatow, and in recomp8DI8 granted 
unto Dennye hia manor of Holcombe-Bumell, anno 9 Henry VI, 1418." 

This account must be read in conjunction with the following. 
''Original d-ta relatiug to the p1U'chaee of Weycroft are ati1l iD uiateDoe. 

By one of libem dated 1395, Hobart Deyghere, of Crukem, and A riaia hia wife, 
daughter and heir of Adam Wycroft, convey to Sir Tholll&!l "the manor of 
Wycroft and ita appurtenaneea''; and by another, dated 13t7, Roben Digher 
and Avicia hia wife, daughter and heir of Adam Gobald, of Wycroft, convey 
the manor to Philip Holman, clerk, and John Swaldale. Thia ~ ia attaohed 
to a later one, dated "die Jwis proa:imi 'f'OM futv.m MUirli Lv.t:e f!tiClllgdiate," 
9 H1111ry IV, 140'7, by which Holma11 aud Swaldale convey the aaid manor to 
Thomu Brook, the younger."-Pulman'a BooJ: qftm .d:De, p. 679. 

It is probable these parties were intermediate holders of the 
manor, or some part of it, derived from William Christenstow 
or his &S&igns, whose interest Sir Thomas Brook, senior, pur
chased, and subsequently his son completed the title and pos
session by exchange of lands at Holcombe-Burnell with 
Thomas Dennys, the grandson of Alice Christenstow, sister 
and hei,ress of her brother W illiam, whose interest in W ycroft 
had descended to him. 

• Arma of Chudderlegh, Arget14, OR a rlanron .tallk, eAree- or, ~ 
lAne rat~e1u hmrl« erawl.able; of Gobod81ley, Party per pale argent and MJ.hk, 
"" eagk dup/4yed tlovbk-n«J:ed Mlble aNl or; of Chriatenatow, of Wycroft, 
.AZ«re, a bead i~ or aftd ermine, ~ two cotizu ermine; of Dennye, 
/fm&iwe, 11 elietlr'Ofl ~ tAru Daniah _. gula. 
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The manor of Holcombe-Burnell had been possessed from 
a very early date by the family of de Kaul or Kaile, whose 
last male owner appears to have been John Kaile, son of 
Thomas Kaul, alias Kaile, temp. Rich. Il ( 1377-99); and in 
the Visitatimt for 1564, it is set down that Sir Thomas Brook 
married J ohanna the daughter and heir of John Kaile, and so 
presumably acquired the manor; and it is addecl that Thomas 
Brook, his son, "qui cum praedicta Jo!tmma matre Pju• vmdi

derunt malle1'ium praedictum Thomae Dmll!J!I ar." But the 
herald is evidently in error as to Sir Thomas Brook marrying 
a daughter of Thomas Kaile; no such alliance is on record. 
Sir Thomas doubtless purchased it, about the same time he 
acquired the part interest in W eycroft, and exchanged it with 
Thomas Dennys to complete the title, the entry in the Visi
taticm confinning Pol(~~WJAt . . There was a family of 
Kaile or Kaull tii!d-,e\B. ~~~s~-~~~hard, where also Sir 
Thomas Brook had·~~~~{Je~a't)le·!~oss~s~ons. Anus of Kaul
Quurter(IJ emhattled~rgent and_ srz_hJe. 

At the death of~-.JQiia.nn:a and. the migration of her 
son to Cobham, t~e'"'g1~;j'-;j;p~~~- ·;; have departed from 
W eycroft, and Risdon writing about 1630, remarks-

" Sir Thomas Broke, the father of him that married with Joan Bray Broke, 
who brought the barony of Cobbam into that family, built here, on the riaing of 
an hill. a fair new bonae, oaatle-like, and encloeed a large and spacious park, 
being a very pleaaant acite over the river, and bath a I(OOd prOBJ•ect. b oon·· 
tinned in this family until the attainder of the Lord Cobham, in the reign of 
King Jame., who gave it to Charle. (Blonnt).late Earl of Devon, whose feoff
have eold it unto Mr. Bennet, 8heriff of London. The park is destroyed, and 
the hou1111 begina to decay for want of a worthy dweller to make his abode 
there." 

W eycroft still exhibits in some degree a measure of its 
antient importance, is most picturesquely situated on a knoll 
overlooking the Axe river and valley, and there is a portion 
of the avenue remaining leading from the mansion across a 
field in the direction of Axminster. There are also remains 
of buildings, walls with arches built up, extending south of 
the present house, the site being now a garden. 
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15took, 
OF LE BROOK, IN ,ILCUESTER, SOMERSET, 

OLDITCH, IN THORNCOMBl!:j·AND WEYCROFT, IN AXMINSTER, 
DEYON. 

THE earliest location of the family of Brook, and from which 
they presumably derived their name, was from a village so 
called near llchester. Collinson thus refers to it. 

"At Dcheeter without the walla toward Montaoute, Will an antient village 
called Brook, or thr. Broolc, whence " family of great antiq.uity derived the 
name of at Broolc, and ck la Broo/c, this being the place of tbetr uaual residence. 
There are aome faint mentions of this family in times approaching the Norman 
invaaion, but in the time of Henry Ill (1216-72) and Edw. I (1272-1307), we 
can apeak with certainty of the owners of thia place, who had therein manorial 
rights under the commoualt~ of the town of Ilcheater. ·• . 

1.-00J.illiam bt ~'trk:d'·~l~ _Brook, lord of the manor of 
Brook, appears to ~ttve.be!>f(·"'l~.f these, who died 15 

; ·. ···' .... , .... _,. 
Henry Ill (1231 ),Jeaving a son ·~J,· 

II.-~tnq? bt 1J5.f.OO~ ... l,le is ap~rently the Henry de 
Broc, described by~ l~k .~~. ac·q~:rinf the manor of Olditch 
from Sir Reginald de Mohuri~...".w~ died about 1257. He 
married jflicbolta, daughter of BRYAN DE GoRITz, dominu& 
de Kingesdrtn. There was a Brian de Goritz, of Chipping
Blandford, Dorset, temp. Edw. II, whose arms were- Va;re, 
fiDe fusiu conjoined in hmd fJ1tles. They left a son Ilenry. 

III.-~tnr~ bt J5rook married ~li,abttb ..... and 
. deceased 18 Eclw. 11 (1324), leaving a son John. 

IV.-]obn bt l5rook. He held at his death, 22 Eclw. Ill 
( 1348 ), "the manor of Brook, and a messuage with a curtilage 
and garden, and one carucate of land, without the town of 
I velchester, of the commonalty of that town, and also lands at 
Sock-Dennis, Bishopston, and KingRton." He married ]oan. 
daughter of SIR JOHN BRADSTONE, Knt.-probably of the 
Gloucestershire family of that name, of whom Thomas de 
Bradestone, a Knight-Banneret, was summoned to Parliament 
as a Baron, from 25th February, 1342, to 3rd April, 1360, in 
which year he died-and was succeeded by his grandson 
Thomas, who died about 1370, leaving an only daughter and 
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heiress, married to W alter de la Pole : their arms-Argent, otl 

a cantfm gules, a ro1e or, barbed vert. John de Brook left a 
son Thoma&. 
V.-~boma~ bt 1Srook. He granted, 31 Edw. Ill (1358), 

"to Thomas W aryn and his heirs a certain yearly rent of 
twenty pounds, payable out of. his lands and tenements in la 
Bro~ jruta Ipelchester, and in the town of I velchester." He 
married 41:on~tantt. the daughter of ...• M.A.RKENSFELD, 

died 41 Edw. III (1368), leaving a son Thoma1. The arms 
of Markenfield, of York, are given as Argent, o~t a bend sa/Jle, 
thrt!e bezants. 

Vl.-t«.bomaff bt 15rook. He is included by Pole among 
"the men of best worth in Devon," during the reigns. of 
Rich. U, Henry IV, and Henry V (1377-1413), and styles 
him Sir Thoma1 Brotllte, de Holditch, Knt. In him we reach 
the most important member of the family while resident in the 
west, owing in large measure to his marriage with the wealthy 
widow of Robert Chedder, which gave him considerable in
fluence in the counties of Somerset and Devon. 

He was Sheriff of Somerset ( 1389) ; Sheriff of Devon, 17 
Rich. Il ( 1394), 4 Henry IV ( 1403); Knight of the Shire. 
for Somerset, 10, 11, 15, 20, and 21 Rich. II ( 1388-98), 1, 3, 
5,and 11 HenryiV(1400-ll),and 1 and5 HenryV(1414-19). 

Sir Thomas Brook married ]obanntt, second daughter and 
coheiress of SIMON HAN AP, or HAM HAM, of Gloucestershire 
(according to Hutch ins so denominated from a place of that 
name, situate a short distance east of Bristol) and widow of 
Robert Chedder, Mayor of that city in 1360-1, who died 
1382-4; and by whom she had four sons. She held in dower 
extensive landed possessions, and several advowsons, in Somer
set, Gloucester, and Dorset, which passed at her death to 
Thomas Chedder, her only surviving son by this marriage. 
This family of Chedder will be further referred to.• 

• Arma of Brook, of Olditch-Gulu, 011 a clanron argent, a lion rampaw WJhk; 
of Chedder, Sabk, a cMtlron ermi~~e, bdsPua Llru ~1!! ~Ill; of Haaham, 
Q11art.erly or arul gulu, otll!r aU on a lletad ~ ltJlJU, lhr« crouufDf'fll4 
fitcAi of IM Jr.t. 

1 
I 
I 
I 
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By her second husband, Sir Thomas Brook, she appears to 
have had two sons, Thomas and Michael. 

Between the years 1395 and 9 Henry IV~ l407), Sir Thomas 
purchased the manor of W eycroft, in the parish of Axminster, 
situate about a mile from that town, and three from Olditch ; 
and there erected a residence of castellated fonn, on a pic
turesque eminence overlooking the river and valley of the Axe. 
Although, apparently from traces left, much of the original 
structure has been destroyed, the portion remaining is of con
siderable size, and if somewhat modernized, its antient fea
tures have been tolerably well preserved by subsequent repairs. 
In the extension of the building, at the rear, what was once 
the hall still exists, with side windows of transomed and 
cusped lights, and a handsome chimney-piece in the gable end; 
as shown in the illustration. 

An important event was now about to happen which raised 
the family of Brook to their highest position, and withdrew 
them soon after from their pleasant squire-built residence in 
this Devonshire valley, to the grand associations of baronial 
Cobham, in the fertile plains of Kent. 

This was the marriage of Thomas Brook, their eldest son, 
born about 1391, with Joan Braybroke, the daughter, only 
surviving child, and sole heireBS of J oan de la Pole, Lady of 
Cobham, in Kent, by her second husband Sir Nicholas Bray
broke. 

On February 20th, 11 Henry IV ( 1409-10), a contract was 
entered into between Sir Thomas Brook of the one part, and 
Sir John Oldcastle, and the Lady Joan, his wife, on the other 
(he was her fourth husband), that his son Thomas should 
marry .J oan the daughter of the latter, before the I<' east of 
Pentecost, next ensuing, if God should grant them life-si 

Deru illi& 'Ditam co11cedit. 
On 29th November, 1417, Edmund Stafford, Bishop of 

Exeter, granted a license to Thomas Brook, Esq., and J oan 
hi11 wife, to have a domestic chapel or oratory, "infra Ma11s-
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ionem suam de Wycroft in Parochia de A:rmynstre." 
The death of Sir Thomas, according to the inscription on 

the brass is placed as occurring on the 23rd January, 1419, 
5 Henry I V ; but the year is probably an error, as the probate 
of his will was granted 5th February, 1417-8. 

In 1427, a license 
'' 'l'o encloee a park of eight hundred acres and to crenellate the mansion waa 

granted to Humfrey, Duke of Gloucester, Sir Thomas Brook.e, Sir Gilea 
Daubeney and otben, who appear to have been acting u hia co-truateea, prob
ably in connection with a settlement made in 1410, on the marriage of the (then) 
owner, Sir 'l'homaa Brooke, "lri\ltJ.oan.Bray Ql'C1ke. With atonee and lime to encloae, 
crenellate, turrella~ and euillatffe tbeW.-"aner (House) of Wycroft, in A:mlinatre, 
and make a park there; .:WiVh~li~ apd franchiaell, 110 that no one ahould 
flee into it, or en~ to seiZe anyoue·1titb.out;Ieave-Mallt!rium mum de Wycroft 
in Azmiutre, cv.nijpetri& et ~ incltulere l;rendlare et baUellare et octinge11ta11 
ac:rcJ8 terre et '-1:1 ~'.4.:tlfli~~t'l! indudere et parcum itade facert! pouint. "
Pnlman'a Book o~, R·.'~· : • ; ·:_ ~; 

In the enclosi~g'~ftliis' paYir,~ incident not uncommon of 
its kind occurred, pertinent to such operations, that {lf ob
structing or closing certain rights of way belonging to neigh
bouring owners and the public, over the said park, and causing 
a dispute thereby. 

At Shute, about four miles from W eycroft, there resided at 
that date Sir William Bonville, afterward Lord Bonville, K.G., 
of Chewton-Mendip, executed after the second battle of St. 
Albans, in 1460-61. He was the grandson of Sir William 
Bonville, of Shute, who died in 1407-8, to whose will "Mon
sieur Thomas Brooke," the husband of Lady J ohanna was 
appointed an overseer. It is easy to see how the d~spute 
arose~ as between them. 

On the other side of the valley, and nearly opposite Wey
croft, is an estate or manor called Uphay, which belonged to 
Sir William Bonville; aud the residence thereon, which his 
family probably occasionally occupied, appears to have been 
of sufficient consideration for Bishop Brantyngham to grant 
him a licence for a domestic chapel there, 24th .July, 1375-
a further licence for the l!a.me object being granted or renewed 
by Bishop Lacy on 8th .May, 1421. 

By the imparking such a large tract of land as eight hundred 
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acres, by the widowed Lady J ohanna and her son Sir Thomas, 
doubtless some public rights of way from Uphay and elsewhere 
across it, had been oblltructed or stopped. 

Accordingly the matter was referred to Nicholas W ysbeche, 
Abbot of the adjacent Abbey of N ewenham, and others for 
adjustment, who, observes Mr. Davidson-

"Wu appointed with five of hie neighbours a mediator in a diapute between 
Sir William Bonville, of Shute, and Joan the widow of Sir Thomaa Brooke, 
ariaing from the obatruotion of eeveral public roada and pathl in the foundation 
and enclOIIUl'll of the park at W eyoroft b;r the lady and her 10n. The traDIOript 
of an inatrum~mt haa been pl'ellei'Ved wh1ch recites the ciroumatanoea of the cue 
at great length, and concluded with an award, which u the Abbot wu nomi
nated by the Lady Brooke, doea credit to hie justice aa an umpire. aa well aa to 
hie hoepitality ; for, after deciding on every point in favour of Sir William 
Bonville, and directing all the ways to be thrown open to the public, it oon
cludea by directing the knight and the lady should ride amicably together to 
Newenham Abbey on a day appointed, where they should exchange a kiaa in 
token of peace and friendahip, and dine together at the Abbot's table. The 
deed ia dated at A.xminater, 13th Auguat, J~. ' 

Lady ,Johanna Brook surviYed her second husband just 
twenty years, and died on lOth April, 1437, and they were 
both buried at the east end of the north aisle of Thorncombe 
old church, where two fine brass effigies were placed to their 
memory on a stone in the pavement, with a ledger inscription 
and four shields. The figures have fortunately been preserved, 
but only a small portion of the inscription remained, and the 
shields were gone. The new church at Thorncombe does not 
occupy the same site as the former one, but the effigies ha vc 
been preserved and inserted in another stone and placed in a. 

relative position therein on a low tomb, with this restored in
scription around them : 
" Here lyth Sir Thomas Brook Kn.vgte the whiche dyed tlte zziii 

day of Januiere the yere of oure lorde J.l!CCCC t XIX 
and tlte fifte yere cif K.vnge Harry the V. Also here lyth 
dame Johan' Brook the wyfe of the sayde Thomas the 

whyche died the z da.v cif Apryll: The yere of our lorde 
MCCCC t XXXVIJ and the z" yere of Kyngc Harry 
the ~j: on whois Scmles God haue mercy t pilf;. that for t•s 

'' . ,. dyed on the Rc1de tree. amm. ·: 

The effigies are two of the most tJ.istinguished to be found 

Vol. ~LIV (Tiainl Smu, Vol. IV), Part ll. c 
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remaining of that era. Sir Thomas is clad in a long gown, 
with deep dependant sleeves, guarded with fur around the 
skirt and collar, and pulled in at the waist by a belt studded 
with roses. Within the gown a second garment appears, with 
four rows of fur around the skirt. His hair is polled, and 
his feet rest on a greyhound couchant, collared. Lady 
J ohanna wears a long robe fastened acro88 the breast by a 
cordon with tassells, over a plain gown. Her hair is dre88ed 
in semi-mitre shape, and confined by a richly jewelled . net, 
over which is placed the cover-chief, edged with embroidery, 
and dependant to the shoulders. At her feet is a little lap
dog, collared and belied. Both wear the collar of S.S., their 
arms are in tightly-fitting sleeves, and the hands ar~ raised in 
prayer. 

At the death of Lady J ohanna Brook, the large possession~! 
she had held in dower of her first husband Robert Cheddcr, 
which included the manor of Cheddar and the advowson of the 
Chantry of our Blessed Lady in the church there, was inherited 
by her only surviving son hy him, Thoma11 Chedder (ob. 
1442-3), who had married a Devonshire lady, habel Scobahull, 
of South-Pool, a parish in the southernmost angle of that 
county. 

Thomas Brook, her eldest son by her second husband, suc
ceeded to Olditch, W eycroft, Brook-lvelchester, and other 
landed property of considerable extent belonging to his father 
-and he had made a distinguished match with Joan Bray
broke, only daughter and heiress of the Lady of Cobham, in 
Kent. 

0£ the other son, Michael Brook, we get no account, and he 
probably died without issue. 
VII.-~tr 'tlt.boma~ 15rook. the son of Sir Thomas Brook 

and the Lady Johanna, was born about 1391, he being twenty
six years of age at the death of his father, 23rd January, 
1-H 7-8. He was Knight of the Shire for Dorset, 1 Henry V 
(1413-4): for the county of Somerset, 8 Henry V (1420-1), 
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and 1 and 5 Henry VI (1422-."i and 1426-7), and was knighted 
between 1416 and 1422. 

His marriage with ]oan. only surviving child and sole 
heiress of J OAN DE LA PoLE, Lady of Cobham, by her second 
husband SIR REGINALD BRAYBROKE, took place in 1409-10, 
and she proved a prolific mother, bringing him ten sons and 
four daughters. Of the sons ( 1 ) EdUJard, eldest son and heir 
was summoned to Parliament as a Baron by writs from 13th 
.January, 1444-5 (23 Henry VI), to 28th Febn1ary, 1462-3 
(2 Edw. IV), as" EdUJard Broke dt' Cohham, ChitJalier." He 
was a strong adherent of the House of York, and as previously 
.related, had his mansion at Olditch ~acked by the Lancastrian 
Earl of Ormond; was present at the first battle of St. Alban's, · 
23rd May, 1455; took part in the solemn procession to St. 
Paul's, London ; and commanded the left wing of the Y ark
shire men at the battle of Northampton, lOth July, 1460. 
He married Elizabeth, daughter of James Touchet, Lord Audley, 

and died in 1464. (2) Reginald, was of Aspall, in SufFolk, with 
descent still in existence. ( 3) Hugh : he married Petronel 

. . . . and his descendants settled in Somerset. John, his son, 
Sergeant-at-law to Henry VIII, married a daughter of 
Mericke, of Bristol, and had three sons : Thomas, married J oan 
Speke, and had issue ; Hugh, of Long Ashton ; Arthur, whose 
son Edmard, was of Barrow-Gurney, and he had iSBue Huglt, 

who married Dorothy Preston, of Glastonbury,; Thomas, 

also of Glastonbury Abbey (1623), who married Rebecca, 
daughter and co-heir of John Wyke, of Ninehead,; and Sir 

Da"!J or DafJid Broolt, Lord Chief Baron of the Exchequer, 
Knighted 1 Mary ( 1553), who married Catherine, sister of 
John Bridges, Lord Chandois-this descent is given in the 
Somerset Vi1itation for 1623. (4) Thomas; (5) John; (6) 
Rohert ; ( 7) Peter ; (8) Christopher ; ( 9) Henry ; ( 1 0) M organ ; 
all died without issue. Of the daughters : ( 1) Margaret ; 
(2) Chriltian, died without il!sue; (3) Joan, or query Isabel. 
married John Carrant ; ( 4) Elizabeth, John St. Maure, whose 
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daughter Joan married Jo/m Bll'Witt, of Holcombe-Ro~us, 
whose son Niclwlas, ob. 22nd August, 1523. 

Although his wife styled herself Lady of Cobham, her 
husband was never summoned to Parliament as a Baron-the 
title remaining in abeyance thirty-two years, from 22nd March, 
1413, temp. Sir .John Oldcastle, until Sir Thomas Brook's son, 
Sir Edward Brook, had summons, 13th Januarv, 1445. He 
survived his mother seven years, his mother-in-law five yearR 
only, and died in 1429. A continuation of the descent of 
Brook, will be given. 

Qtobbam, 
OF COBHAM, KENT, ANI> OJo' SOMI<~RSJo:T AND I>EVON. 

OuR little annals have shewn that Sir Thomas Brook, the 
younger, of Old itch and W eycroft, made the distinguished 
match of taking to wife, .J oan Bray broke, the only daughter 
and sole heiress of Joan de la Pole-Braybroke, Lady of Cob
ham, in Kent: thert•upon, or soon after, he appears to have 
forsaken the olden associations of his birth-place, and the in
heritances derived from his ancestors in Somerset and Devon, 
migrating to the grander attractions of baronial Cobham, 
where his name and posterity, ennobled and otherwiRe greatly 
honoured, flourished for several generations. A notice of this 
succession now demands attention. 

The very antient family of Cobham, in Kent, although so 
far removed from the west-country, had very early associations 
with the counties of Somerset and Devon. 

The first so related, and pertaining to this account, were two 
brothers, Henry and John de Cobham, the sons of .John de 
Cobham, fourth in the Kent descent . 

• JoHN DE CoBHAM was Sheriff of Kent, 1259-61; .Justice 
Itinerant of the Common Pleas, 1267-71; King's Sergeant 
and Justice of the King's Bench, 1275; Baron of the Ex-
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chequer, • and Constable of the Castle and City of Rochester, 
1279-~0. Both were his sons by his first wife, .J OAN, daughter 
of Sir R.,!Jert d~ s,.pt,ans; she died before 1298, and he de
ceased in )larch, 1300. They were both buried in the parish 
church of St. Mary Magdalen, Cobham, where his gravestone 
remains, denuded of its bra~ses : but his wife's effigy still 
exists clad in wimple, cover-chief and long robe, under a fine 
canopy, said to be the earliest known example of a canopy to 
a monumental brass. Boutell (1848) says, "the Longobardic 
letters and narrow fillets of latten have been removed from 
the verge of thP slab, to which this fine brass is attached," and 
that the inscription ran thus : 
Dame : Jone : ck : Kobeltam : gist : isi : drvs : de : sa : alme : 

.,.;t : mt!Tt:i : kike: p11r : z,. : alme : priera : quaravatc : jmtrs : 
dt': pardov11 : avera. 

which may be rendered : 
"Dame Jonl' dl' Kobeham lit's lteri'-God ltave mercy on her soul. 

Each one wlto ,,hall pray .for ILer so11l, shall lta'De forty days 
pardon." 

This brass has been erroneous! y assigned to represent the 
wife of her grandson, J oan de Beauchamp, who died subse
quent to 1343, a period much too late for the costume. 

HENRY DE CoBHAM, his eldest son, was appointed Con
stable of the Castle and City of Rochester, 1304, and Constable 
of the Castle of Dover, and Warden of the Cinque Ports, 34 
Edw. I, 1305-6. He was the first Baron of Cobham, being 
summoned to Parliament as such, from 8th .January, 1313, to 

22nd January, 1336 ; and is described by Mr. Waller, as "a 
stirring and active man in the public administration and mili
tary enterprises of the nation." He married MAuo, the 
daughter of Eudo de Moreville, and widow of Matthew de 
Columbers. 

• Pole meutiou a John llobham, " who ate in Devon, ye 33 yeere K. Hemy 
Ill," 1249-probably father of this John, who wu Juetioe Itinerant and of the 
Common Pleu at thia time-and aoother John de Cobham, "who ate at 
Exon.," in 1286. 
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In pursuing our narrative we have now to make a divel'llion 
into Somerset, and follow him there. 

At Stoke-sub-Hamdon was one of the mansions or cas
tellated residences of the antient and distinguished family of 
the Beauchamps-Barons Beauchamp, also sty led, "of Hacche," 
( Hatch-Beauchamp ), in the county of Somerset. It was of 
considerable size as befitted their rank and station, license to 
fortify it being granted, 7 Edw. Ill (1334), and attached to it 
was a chantry or free chapel, apparently of large size, dedicated 
to St. Nichola~; but of all these extensive buildings, a few 
insignificant portions only, now remain. 

Its occupant at this era was John de Beauchamp, the first 
of the family summoned to Parliament as a Baron, 27 Edw. I 
(1299)-he was frequently engaged in military service uhder 
that monarch, by whom he was Knighted in 1306, in company 
with the king's eldest soli, Prince Edward, in the expedition 
to Scotland, in that year ; he also signed the celebrated letter 
to the Pope, 29 Edw. I (1299). He was also constituted 
Governor of Bridgwater Castle. In 1304 he founded in the 
chapel at Stoke-Beauchamp, a Collegiate Chantry, consisting 
of a Provost and four other Chaplains, and suitably endowed 
it, together with a house in the village for their common resi
dence, which still exists. The Beauchamps were munificently 
inclined toward the Church, some earlier members of the 
family are assigned to be the founders of the Augustine Priory 
of St. Gregory, at Frithelstock, in north Devon, and bene
factors to the Cistercian Abbey of Ford, where their anns 
Vaire, appear on the sinister side of the Conventual seal. He 
died 10 Edw. Ill (1337), and by his wife, Joan, left two sur
viving children, John his heir, and a daughter J oan. 

In the year 1316, the aforesaid Henry de Cobha.m was 
apparently on a visit to this John de Beauchamp, at his man
sion at Stoke-sub-Hamdon. About 1314, .John de Cobham, 
his son, had married the above Joan, only daughter of his 
host, John de Beauchamp, and her father gave her a marri~ 
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portion of four hundred pounds. Henry de Cobham 4ied at 
Stoke during his visit, 9 Edw. 11 ( 1316), aged 76, and was 
buried in the Collegiate Chapel adjoining the mansion, his son 
John being present, the details of whose journey and expenses, 
which were defrayed by the Cobhams, were extant in 1574. 

The interesting old itinerant Leland, who visited Somerset 
about 1541-2, was evidently greatly impressed with the impor
tant castle of the Beauchamps at Stoke-sub-Hamdon, and its 
attendant chapel, and so put on record a singularly detailed 
account of what he witnessed there, at that time apparently in 
the ear1ier stages of decay. ~~or the easier realization of its 
then remaining glory, his description has been rendered in 
modern spelling : 

" I ~aw at Stoke in a bottom ham by the vill.ap very notable ruina of a f(nlat 
lrbuor Place or Cu1ile, and in thie Manor Place remaineth a very ancient 
Chapel, wherein be divan tombs of noble men and women. 

In the 110nth weet Bide of the Chapel be five image~~ on tombs, one hard 
joined to another, three of men haru.,_t and shielded, and two of women. 
There bath been inacriptiona on each of them, b11t now 110 aore defaoed, they 
cannot be read. I 1aw a abield or two all Yairi, of blue and V!l&ilt. There be 
in thie pan of the Chapel aiiiO, two tombs without i.m1of!8B. 

There ie in the north Bide of the body of the Chapel, a tomb in the wall 
without image or wri1iin¥, and a tomb with a goodly image of a man of arma in 
the north Bide of the g,u•re with ahield u I remember all Yai~; and even afore 
the q11ire door but Without it, lieth a very great ftat marble atone, with an 
im11p in bl'UII 8atly graven, and this writing in French about it. 

"lci gUt k 11obk J; llllillatU Cl&ivakr .Maheu de Gurney iady• -.aclwJ de 
Landea d: eupilai11 dK Chaatel Daquea pro -tre «ignor k rug 1:11 la duck de 
Guyene, que a aa vie fu. 11 la bato.il de Beaumarin, J; ala apru a la •iege Dal
~ezire ..ur k Sarazinea, J; auz& a lu bato.illu de Leacl118e, de Creuy, de 
Ynpneaae, de Peyterea, de Nazara. Dozrey, J; a plVMJUr• GUtru bataUiu J; 
tuPgu m lu quu: U gaina nobk11&1!1&t ground to. J; honour 1'" le apace de 
zciiij eft ;&ej au, .t ftiOF"IUt k ~ jou.r de Septembre lall II08tY'e eeignor Jeau 
Chriat .MCCCCV J que de ealme diew: eit _,.CV· Amen." 

There wu beaide tbia grave another, in the weat-end of the body of the 
Chapel, haviug a great 8at atone without inaoription. 

1 DUU"ked in the windowa three aorta of arma, one all Y airi, blue cmd Vll&ilt, 
IUIOther with &Aree lltl'&pu g1du doom-riglal i~t a .ftdd. of gold. The third wu 
t:rOMku of gold ma11y intemizt m one m a field. u 1 remember, gold. 

There ie a Provoet belonging to tbia Collegiate Chapel now in decay, where 
110111etime wu aood eerrice, and now bat a mau ~aid three timea in the week." 

Of the fine mansion only the barest traces of the foundations 
are now visible, and of the evidently large chapel, filled with 
an array of the most interesting tombs--eleven in number
to the Beauchamps, the antient lords of the place, knights and 
ladies reclining around, "in their habit8 as they lived," doubt-
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less among them their visitor and relative Henry de Cobham, 
who was there buried, the brazen effigies of the aged warrior, 
Sir Matthew Gournay, in his harness, stretched upon the floor• 
at the entrance door of the choir, and the windows above them 
sparkling with the armories of their families and descent, 
must have formed an unique sight. 

Of this once almost fairy scene of medimval interest, now, 
not a vestige remains, and when the writer visited the place a 
few years since, a potato garden occupied its site, in the centre 
of which an interment or two had been discovered, the remains 
indicating their having been male and female, and from time 
to time a few pieces of encaustic tiles and fragments of 
sculpture are occasionally exhumed. Its desecration and 
effacement is complete. 

JOHN I>E CoR HAM, second Baron, was Knight of the Shire 
for Kent at intervals between 1:312 and 1334-5, in which latter 
year he was constituted Admiral of the Fleet from the mouth 
of the Thames westward, a Justice of Oyer and Terminer, and 
Constable of Rochester Castle. He was summoned to Parlia
ment as a Baron, from 24th November, 1350, to 15th March, 
1354-5, and for his military services was created a Knight
Banneret by Edward Ill, with an annuity of a hundred marks. 
His first wife JoAN BEAUCHAMP, was alive in 1343, and he 
married secondly AGNE8, daughter of Ricltard Stone, of Dart
ford. He died 25th lfebruary, 1354-5, and was buried in the 
chancel at Cobhi\IIl, where his brass still exists, the armour 
and appointments being very similar to those of his son, the 
I<~ounder of the College. The inscription is remarkable and no 
other exactly like it is known : 
" Vous qe passez ici t!11tour Priez pur la/me le cortays "iandour 

• Thia redoubtable old knight wu the lut ~r of Stoke, by hia marriage 
with Alice, ob. 1383, widow of John, fourth and lut Baron Beauchamp, ob. 1361, 
and at hia death it reverted to the Crown and wu included in the ~oua 
of the Duchy of Cornwall He died in 1406, aged ninety-six, and had for hill 
companion·in-arma, another venerable west-country knight, Sir John Sully, 
K.G., of Iddealeigh, in Devon, whoee tomb and effigiea are in Crediton church, 
and who died in 1387, 118ed one hundred and aeven. They fought together at 
Creaay and Najara, 18rving iu the French wara of that era. 
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Qe Johan de Cnbham a~toit a noun Dinu luy face ~Cerray 
pardozm Qe trepassa lendnnayn de Seint Mathei Le puu

aunt lltrie ademnrer m4e ly E1l la11 de grace Mil CCCL 

qatre Ce• enemu fot abatre." 
which tells us 
" Ye who pau by here, pray for the liiiUI tif the gentle host, who 

was 11amed Johan de Cobham. God to him giDe Dery pardm1 ; 
who passed away the day after St. Matth11w's day. The 
Almighty grant ( ltim) to dwell with Him. In the .rtear of 
grace, 1354. Those enemies he hath made to be abased." 

The date would be the 25th February, 1354-5. 
A 8econd digression await:,ij us here, concerning J ohu de 

Cobham, the younger brother of Henry de Cobham (the first 
baron of that name who died at Stokc-sub-Hamdon) and who 
came into Devon and settled there. 

€obbam, · 
OF BLACKBOKOUGH, DEVON. 

BJ,ACKBOROUGH, a parish in east Devon, lying under the 
Hlackdown hills, a few miles cast of Collumpton, was held by 
tlae Bolhays, of Blackburgh-Bolhay. Ha.melin de Bolhay died 
54 Henry III (1270), and Dame Philippa de Bolhay presented 
to the living of Blackborough, 8th January, 1274-5. Here a 
branch of the Cobhaml4 was located in Devon. 

JOHN DE COBHAM, described by Pole as a "younger son 
of Cobha.m in Kent," was the younger !'OD of .John de Cobham 
and ,J oan de Septvans, and brother to Henry de Cobham, the 
first Baron, who died at Stoke-sub-Ha.mdon, in l:i39. He 
married A HI CIA or AMY, daughter of James de Bollwy, of 
Blackburgh-Bolhay, and inherited the manor. There were 
four children, James, his heir ; lsabel. who married John Barn
field, of Poltimore ; Elizabeth, to Sir H ugh Peverell, from 
whom the Huugerfords; and Philippa, to Nicholas lngpen, 
from whom successively Fitchett, Hill of Spaxton, Cheney of 

l'ol. ZLJY('I'hird&riu, Vol. IV), Partll. 
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Pinhoe, and W algrave, of Suffolk. J ames de Cobham was 
succeeded by John, named as eighth in the entail settled by 
John de Cobbam, third Baron, who married Margaret Courte
nay, son of John, second Baron, who married Joan Beauchamp, 
of Stoke-sub-Hamdon. He was succeeded by Sir John Cob
ham, 7 Rich. 11 (1394), who married Katheri11e, eldest daughter 
of Sir William Bonville, of Shute, ob. 1407-8, by his first wife 
Margaret de Aumarle. They would thus be contemporary 
with Sir Thomas and Dame .J obanna Brook, whose son married 
the heiress of the main descent of Cobham in Kent. It was of 
this lady the domestic incident is related th~t occurred at the 
baptism of her nephew, the unfortunate Lord William Bon
ville, of Chewton, K.G., when he made proof as to his coming 
of age, before the king's escbea.tor, in the first year of King 
Henry V, 14J3-14. John Cokesdene and others deposed that 
on the day of his baptism, the last day of August, 1393-

.. They were together elected at Honiton on a certain 'love-day,' to make 
peace between two of their neigbbolll'll, and on that very day, there came there 
a certain Lady Katherine, widow of Sir John Cobham, Knt., and then wife of 
John Wyke, of Nynbyde, an aunt of the ll&id William, propoeiog to drive to 
Shute, thinking ebe ahould be god-mother to the ~&id infant, and met there a 
certain Edward Dygher, lllll'V&Dt to the ll&id Sir William &nevile. who wu re· 
puted to be half-witted in coneequence of hia being loqu&cioua and jocular. and 
who uked her whither ahe wu going. Who anawering quickly, ll&id, ·Fool, 
to Shute, to aee my nephew made a Christian,' to which the ll&id Edward 
replied, with a grin, in hia mother tongue, • Kate, Kate, ther to by myn pate 
comystow to !.te,' meaning thereby that the baptiam of the child wu already 
over ; whereupon ahe mounted upon her horae in a pauion, and rode home in 
deep anger, vowing that ehe would not aee her aiater, to wit the said child's 
mother, for the next m monthe, albeit ahe ebould be in eztl'llmill, and die." 

By Sir .John Cobham she had one daughter, Elizabeth, 
married to W'alter Charleton, but there was no issue, "after 
whose death," says Pole, "by virtue of a remainder in an 
entail, the Lord Bonvil1e enjoyed this (Blackburgh) and other 
lauds, notwithstanding the claim of Hungerford, Hill, and 
Bamfield, the right heirs. The issue male (of Cobham) failed 
in the time of Rich. II, 1:H7-99." 

SP.coudly, Dame Katherine married John Wyke, ()f Nyne
head-Iflory, Somerset-he presented to the rectory of Black
borough, in June, 1405, and died 12 Henry IV, 1411. Thirdly, 
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she married Humphrey Stafford, of Grafton, Worcestershire, 
and died 1st August, 1416. 

They differenced the Cobham arm~ with eaglt>ts for lions, 
and bore, Gules, 011 a chevro11 or, tltru t>aglets displayed sable. 

<ltobbam, 
01•' KENT, ETC.--cONTINUED • 

• JouN DJo; CoBIIAM, third Baron, was the eldest sou of John 
de Cobham, Recond Baron, by .J oan Beauchamp, of Stoke-sub
Hamdon, his fin~t wife. Hf' married about 1332-3, ~fARGARET, 
eldest daughter of H1(gh Cmtrtmay, sectmd Earl of De'Don, ob. 
1377, by his wife :\largaret, ob. 1392, daughter of Humphrey 
de Bohun, Earl of Hereford and Essex, by his wife the Princess 
Elizabeth, seventh daughter of King Ed ward I ; and who 
were then residing at Colcombe, in Colyton, Devon. 

At their marriage the Earl appears to have settled sundry 
lands on them, and on the 8th April, 1355, John de Cobham 
gave a certain sum of money to his father-in-law, the Earl at 
l'olcombe, for the maintenance of his wife there, and the Earl's 
receipt for the same is still in existence, which runs thus : 

" C'mnus ~ «<id tJ totu gentz qru IIOIU l&ugl&e tk C'urtmay eotiiiU tk DetU~U· 
e1ire CIUOM ,.~ tk Jol&tJv.n tk VoiHI&tJum c/Uualier }iltz t11muiell,. JoMUfl tU 
(JoiHI&tJum tk Ktttt chiualier quyliU lgu.ru qB BOuthe d< oyct fkflier11 pur k 
...,io .. ,. et aultre4 ftl!«IIJiarWi Jlcarg4t'tu tk OoMI&tJum fiOIItrtl/ylle otc~ eot11~igM 
del' ur~~~e tk Pa«M darrogne fJGAI"- come pleynem.erat a~ par eAtkflturu eAlnJ 
JWull/r.atell. Dell qa.earu: qu1J71U lyuru "¥" 11011tli d< oyct fkflier11 fiOUII IIOWI tefloml 
plegrum.erat tlltrt paietz ee lauaunct did JoMII.fl quyte4 par icelllu IIOZ ~· 
kdrr11 daqKyl4u-. du IW8tre Heal m«alti>. Done a C'olecomb k vii}- }our de 
April lAma due f'f!g1&t t1011tre MlfiiiOUr k Rui lld~~~ard troyll puiB k COIIqiUIIte 
"1/ffd .t raeify11me." 

which may be thus rendered : 
"Be it bown to llll people that we, Hugh de Courtenay. Earl of Devouahire, 

ha•e received of John de Cobham, Knight, IOU of Sire John de Cobham, of Kent, 
Knight, fi~ ji0Und11. lix 11hilliuga, and eightpenoe, for the lodging and other 
..-..riea of Margaret de Cobham, our daughter, hiiJ companion, from the term 
of ENter Jut put, u folly appear~~ from the iudeuturllll made betweeu ua. Of 
which fifteen pounda, lix 11hilliuga, and eightpenoe, we hold oureelvllll to be fully 
J*d, and the aforeaaid John released by theee our present letten of acquain
tance with our ..I -"ached. Giveu at Colcombe the 8th day of April, the 29th 
YMI: ol the reign of onr Lord King Edward the third after the Conqullllt." 
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This ,John de Cob ham was the last, as he was also the most 

remarkable and influential representative of this the main 
descent. .Mr .• J. G. W a1ler in his comprehensive a.nd admir
able account of the farnih- of Cobham, in the Kmt Archau,_ 
logical 'J'ransactions, • give·s this interesting sketch of his life. 
and infers that at the time he gave the curious .receipt: 

He wu then probably &boat to aetve with the army in France, where 
Edw. Ill, exaaperated at the double dealing of Philip, bad begun au active 
campaign. At hia father"• death, in 1355, he became Lord of Cobham, wu 
firat BUmmoned to Parliament 20th September, the same year. In 1369, he 
wu in the great expedition to Fraooe, under Edw. Ill. In 1362, he founded 
and endowed Cobham College. for five prleeta, one to be the Warden, to I&Y 
m&l8e8 for the repose of the aoula of the founder'• anCI!jltora. for the good 
estate of himeelf and family while living and all Chriatian 101111. In 1366·7, 
he wu again in France, engaged in the war. In 1367, he wu ~eut ambul&dor 
to Rome, to obtain from Pope Urban V. the appointment of Willi&m of Wyke
ham to the See of W~chea"'T.· .la.l:r4l-8.1pll made a Banneret bv the King 
in person. In 13."f1 'liii;~·.,.,.~--~;1· mieaiona in the pubiic ~ervice. 
In 1380-1, he had li~' ~-~IJ&ift ,Qtt.(l. "f7 hia mansion of Cowliag, the 
reoonatruction of wbi Jfti~~ · 'd wu in progreaa. In 1383. be 
waa aent to treat wit the Count of Flanderi, long at wv with his 1ubjecte; 
and aubaequently wi the Duke of Lancaater.aad others. to conclude a peace 
or truce w•th France. I In .1888; ·he."W• atJpoin~ with others by Parliament to 
examine into the 1t&teAof: the KU.:. frR~Is) lrourt. revenuea, granta, etc. ; and 
made one of the King~• griiiit'u~lfir-catncil for oue year. This Council, 
which restrained the Kinf!'a power waa. afterward to feel bia full reaent.men,. 

The outcry against the King'• rule made itlelf heard evly in 1388, in the 
memorable impeachmrnt by the C-ommons of Mlchael de la Pole, Duke of 
Suffolk, the Chancellor, and othera. Among the names of the Lords Apellant, 
we find that of John de Cobham. On the day fixed for the meeting of theae 
CummiiBiunera, an armed ambuK&de WM pliGed at the M11w1 under the 
command of Sir Nicholu Brembre, the Lord Mayor, to way-lay them ou 
their route to W eatmiuater. Being duly warned they avoided the mare, and 
then demanded a ~&fe conduct under the King's own hand. On the day 
appointed the Barone canoe well attended, and the recordR of l:'arliament 
contain no more exciting scene. The Lorda Appellant brought a long liat 
of cbargea against the aooul&d. none of whom appeared, and In the preBence 
of the King, fl.ung down their g&g81 on the door of the house, ready to 
make them good by battle. ln the meantime Sir Robert TreailUan, the 
Judge, one of the accul&d, was taken in diegulse within the preciucta of the 
Abbey, and produced before the Lorda. Witli great spirit he offeted to defend 
himself by wager of battle, but this wu diaallowed. Judgment wae recordt!d 
agaiDat him, and he wuaub-.uently drawn on a hurdle to Tybum, and the"' 
executed. Subeequently the ame fate befel Sir Nicbolae Brembre. 

In 1389, he l&t ae a member of the Court of Chivalry. in the celebru.ed 
caee between Scrape and Groavenor,t and on another in 1392, in the diapute 
between Morley and Love!, and engaged in aundry other public official acta, 
aud useful serviC81ne&r his home. He then lost hie wif~, Margaret Courtenay, 
and probably antioipating hie dying without a direct heir, exeonted &D elabo· 
rate deed of entail, which included ~everal members of the family. 

• From which we largely quote both here and eleewhere in tbia Pa.~, and 
deeire to render all acknowledgmenta and thanks. 

t The venerable old Sir John ~ully, K.G., before alluded to, gave evidence 
iu tbia cue, on 2nd July, 1386, the Uommiuioner, Jobu Kentwoile, proceeded 
to Tddeeleip:h, in Devon, and iD the church there took the old knight'1, and bia 
eaquire, Richvd Baker' a mdence on oath. He moat have been then 106 yl&l'l old. 



JOHN DE COBHAM, FOUNDER OF COBHAM COLLEGE. 



KARGARBT COURTEN.\Y, WIFE OF JOHN DE COBHAK. 
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It wM only jut in time. A Parliament had been -mbled in which 
the Kins had. by apecial write to the Sheri11'a, tampered directly with the 
electiona, and thu1 jzained a party dil"eCtly in hil interelt. Immediate atep1 
were iaken apinat tnoae who had acted upon the Commiuion of 1387·8, and 
Lord Cobham fteeinlr to the Monastery of the Carthuaianl in London, renounced 
the world. That did not protect him, for he waa drawn from thw aecluaion, 
and with Sir John Cheoey, committed tc. the Tower. He waa then brouiht 
before the Parliament, which had already condemned the Earla of W annck 
and Arundel, the former having been banished and the latter u:-ted, even in 
eontempt of accorded pardon. 

The p.-iiop. aa recorded In the Rolla of Parliament, are interening, 
aa they certainly jumfy what the h.i.atnriana of the time had aid, reepecting 
Cobham'1 limplioity end good faith. Wh1111 called in que~tion by the KiJII. 
concerning the Commiaaion of 1388, he replied • that touching the making of 
the Commt.ion be Wlf not culpable, aod touching the nee and exeroiM of the 
aame Commi•ion, be would not have ueed it, nor meddled with it, but with 
the command of the King.' To which the King replied, 'that he waa under 
nob goveruance at that time, that he conld not othenriae say b7 ~n of 
thoee that were around him.' 

Lord Cobham wn adjudpd guilty and condemned to be hauged. drawn, 
and CJ,Uartered. All hia eltatea were confillcated. But, for mere ahame, an 
hiatorian haa aald, the KiJII comm&il eentellce on the venerable noble 
into banilhm1111t for life to Jene , rovilo, that if be eaca , the 
IIIDtence ahould ban full effect. {Ill~ . ere WM a saTing or:tail, 
which ia worthy of note, aa ahowfiJig. tfuljMkl 'ament O't'er e~tatea 
that might othenriae paaa into the haoda of~, ~\ft loni afterwards, 
thi111entenoe waa made an article df accusation ' ' 1fing hUDeelf. 

T1ro Lord• Cobhl!n were ln exile at. the same tim • ir ReQinald, II!COnd 
Baron Cobham of Sterbnrough, 1ta& j~~~ed in the C•lndemiULtion. 'the numerous 
&M powerf11l familie1 oonnected wi&b· t;hem, thW~.<\nJndela, ~t.d'orda, Beau· 
cbam~. and othen, eaoh had their apecill'Wfo~ aaainat the Kizur. Henry. 
of Bolingbroke, wu UfJed by the Archbillhop of'.C.'aat4jrbury, bim.aeff an exile, 
to return. Starting from Vanne1, in Brittany, and coaiting along the 1horee of 
England, he eventually landed at Rannapnru, an•l among the few knlahta in 
Jaia train - Sir Reginald Cobham. The enn' il known ea one of great 
moment in our hiltory. The exiled noble~ retur..J., and Parliament c&lled 
King Richard to aoconnt for the aentenee1 paeaed on Lord Cobham, and other• 
the Lordl Ap~llant. A aolemn 1nrrender of the Crown took 11l&ce in Parlia
ment, which dec..-1 that the depoeed monarch ahould be placed m aafe keeping, 
aad on the l't'COrd appean the name of Lord Cobbam. A few y.n later; he 
eiped the entail of the Crown upon the foor aona of Henry IV, and thia wu 
the laat of hi• pu blio aota. 

Hia whole life waa ao unbroken aucceeaion of eervice1 rendered the State, 
at oue of the moet oritioal perioda of Engliah hi~te~ry, when the power of Parlia
mllllt wu rapidll developing, and the Commons shewed themaelvea to be 
growing in lltienJrih. 'fhet'A wu no matter of public imporiauce either at home 
or abroad, in w"hich hia advice u a councillor or ea a diplomatist, waa not 
eougbt or given. It ia evident, even from the ecanty information coniaioed in 
011r recorda, that John de Cobham, the • Founder,' mu1t be placed among the 
mOIIt eminent atateamen of hil time. 

He ditd lO&b January, 1407-8, and moat have reached a Yety advanced 
ap, for at leaat eeventy·four year~ had elapaed aince hia marriage contract, 
allowing for extreme youth at that time, he could ecarcely have been 1- thall 
niDety-two." 

Lady 1\fargarct Cobham died on the 2nd of Au~11t, 1385, 
and was buried in the chancel of ('ohham church, wht>re there 
is a fine bras!! to her memory, with thi11 inscription: 
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" 8.'1 gi.~t dnmf' Margarete de Coheltnm Jadya fille a 11oble Sr le 

Countf' de Deuen.,chir feme lr sire de Cobeham foutzdortr de 

cf'Ste place qe morttsf [,. sec(lundf' jor dil nwys Dagltst la11 

d,. grocr- Ml CCCI.XXXV lalme de qy deux eyt mercy. 

Amen." 

The arms are Cobham, and Cobham impaling Courten!ly. 
Although so far removed from Devon, she was destined to 

have her distinguished brother, William Courtenay, located 
comparatively near her a few years before her death, be 
being successively translated to the See of London in 1375, 
and elevated to the Archbishopric of Canterbury, in 1381. 
Nor were her virtues and fine character forgotten in De\·on 
after her decease, for ten years later, Edmund Stafford, 
Bishop of Exeter (he had been consecrated by her brother), 
on the I Oth of August, 1395 : 

"Ordered public prayera throughout the diooeae for the deceued ladiea, 
Margaret Cobham and Elizabeth Luttrell, siatera of the Primate, William 
Courtenay, Archbishop of Canterbury, and deacribea them-

" V dut arbor in ®mo Domini, fruct!ficaM in !little .llllnctita~ et puritale cu 
morum et actuum ,;irtu080rum lum~~tale Domino 1tuduerunt pro !liribtu oom
placere." 

Which may be rendered: 
" Lihl a tree in tlu! flotu~t of tlu! Lord, bearing fruit in ht>lirli'M arul JIUrity of 

life, and in dig1dty of conduet, and 11irtuoua deM8, tMy mulw to pltitue the 
Lord with (all) thdr might." 

And the Bishop : 
''li'urther to encourage the faithful who should a~~iat at the solemn ol.er• 

vancea of the exequies of these distinguished ladies, and pray for their de
parted aoula. he grants au indulgence of forty days." -OliW?·. 

l<~lizabeth, Lady Luttrell, was ,.the wife of Sir Andrew 
Luttrell, of ( 'hilton, and relict of Sir .T ohn de V ere-she died 
1395. 

The fine brass to John de Cobham's memory lies beside that 
of his wife in Cobham church, he supports a church in his 
hands, referable to his being the founder of the College. The 
armour i!l interesting from its diverse character being com
posed of banded chain-mail and plate, the covering of the 
thigh!! and gauntlet~> being of Cll;r houilli. But it is doubtful 
if he was buried here, the brass being probably laid down 
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during his life-time, and the inscription exhibits nothing 
definite"to confirm his interment beneath it: 
" De terre flC fait et fourme, et en Terre et a Terre suy retoume, 

Johan de Cobhom fimndmr de ceste place qi fu iadis uomine 
Mercy de malme eit la s~a·nte Trinite." 

That is-
•• Of earth wa11 I made and formed, and int11 earth and ttJ the 

earth am I returned, tcho was formerly 11amed Joha11 de 

ColJham, Founder of this place. May the Holy Trinity 
har:e mercy on my soul." 

There is the record of a monument once existing in the 
Church of the Grey Jl~riars, in London, to a John de t'obham, 
Baron of Kent, "in a. tomb raised up at the end of that altar 
by the door under the cross (transept) lies John de Cobham, 
Baron of the County of Kent,'' and it is difficult to see to 
whom this can refer if not to this John de Cobham. Stow, in 
his account of this magnificent structure, gives a graphic des
cription of the array of tombs then within it, and a long list 
of the influential persons buried beneath them. Among them 
he mentions "John Cobbam, Baron of Kent,'' as being in
terred "between the choir and the altar," and notes that "in 
the choir,'' lay the Tyburo-executed Cornishman, "Sir Robert 
Tresilian, Knight-Justice," and hit~ unfortunate cumpanion, 
•• Sir Nicholas Brembre, Mayor of London, buried 13!36 "
previously referred to-of whom he adds," he was Mayor in 
1384 and 1385, was Knighted with Sir William Walworth 
in 1384 ; and in 1387, as late Mayor of London, was this 
year beheaded." 

In addition to his being the founder of the College, he also 
erected the original seat of the Cobhams, Cowling Castle, 
near Rochester, early in the reign of Richard II. By his wife, 
Margaret Courtenay, he left one daughter only, Johanna, 
marriea to John de la Pole, of Chrishall, in Essex. He was 
named as one of the Surveyors of his wife's mother, the Coun
tess of Devon's will. 
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De la Pole = Qtobbam, 
OF CHRISHALL, ESSEX. 

JOHN de la Pole, who married J oan Cob ham, only daughter 
of John de Cobham and Margaret Courtenay, was the son of 
William de la Pole, who was the 11on of Richard de la Pole, 
to whom Edward HJ~ i~ 1338, gave ,. for his extraordinary 
merits," a thousand p~n"lls~~~f.!ut of the Exchequer. He 
was the second son of iie .~t.~ :~r William de la Pole, the 
great merchant of. Kingston-upon/Hull, whose descendants 
occupy a distingtli@.S~~~.:i~~ En;klish history, a gallant and 
highly gifted race, who,"lf~ning by merit and allianc~, 
the highest position and honours, were-similar to the Cob
hams-summarily extinguished by Henry V Ill, by the de
capitation of Edmund de la Pole, the second duke of Suffolk, 
on Tower Hill, 30th April, 1513-the offence being his descent 
from the House of York, his mother having been, unfortunately 
for him, the Lady Elizabeth Plantagenet, sister to Edward IV 
and Richard II I. 

William de la Pole, the father of John, married Margaret 
Peverel. She was the sister and heiress of John Peverel, of 
Castle-Ashby, in Northamptonshire, after whose death he held 
Castle-Ashby and :Milton, in right of his wife. She was 
living in 1358, and he in 1362. 

John Peverel, who was aged nineteen, at Easter, 1349, died 
without issue, in November of the same year. He had mar
ried Isabella Basset, and was the first of this lady's six 
husbands. The birth and career of this lady was a remarkable 
one. According to Burke, she was the daughter of Ralph, 
the third Lord Basset, of Drayton, ob. 1343-but "it is doubt
ful if thi~ lady was legitimate or not." At the death of her 
presumed brother, Ralph, fourth and last Lord Basset, in 1390, 
s.p.-

" He devi8tsd hia eat&tee according to aome authoritiea, to Sir Hugb Shirley, 
bia nephew, aon of hia 11ister, Isabel, upon condition be should usume tbe 
mrname and arme of Baesett, in failure of which. tb~ eatatee were to ~ t1o 
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Edmund Lord Stafford. It ia OP.rt.ain, however, great dispute. aroee after hia 
d-, but it doee not appear the Shirleya were engaged in it, nor did they 
take the name of Buaett." 

Her second husband was Robert de Bradeston, who was 
living 1350-1. The third, Robert Rigge, living 1357-8. The 
fourth, Sir Thomas Shirley, who died before 1362. By him 
she app~ars to be ancestress to Shirley, Earl Ferrers. The 
fifth, Sir John de W odhull, who died 1367-8. 

Her siXth and last match is an interesting one as connected 
with our little history. She married, as his second wife, Sir 
Gerard Bray broke (fourth of that name, ob. 1403 ), the father 
of Sir Reginald Braybroke, the stw~d husband of Joan de la 
Pole, who was the grand-daug~~ti&~t .. husband's sister, 
,,.. p I• ·' ... ~.!'· ···~ -~ . .luargaret evere. :; '"<,f.}·~:""··'· 

John de la Pole and his wffe,.J. oan Cob~;· e buried in 
the. churc~ of ~hrishall, a paii~~~'west' . ·sex; and of 
thetr relat10nsh1p there we learn : ~ • -:-. ~\1~ 

") ., J' . 
" The mauor of Chriahall waa ht'lcl under Lord S~'l'.id by William and 

Margaret de la Pole in 1351·68, and in 1399 by the heir( of John de la Pole, 
from whom it paased to hia descendants the Broekes. The exact year of Sir 
John"• death haa not been ascertained; hia lady died before her father, Lord 
Cobham, and that barony desoended to their only daughter, Joan, and they 
Wert' both dead in 1389, aa Lord Cobham had East TilbUry appropriated to hia 
College at Cobham in that year, to maintain two chaplainl to ling for their 
110ule. The time of their deaths, however, would probably not affect the date 
of the brau, aa there ia good reaaon to mppoee that it waa put down in their 
lifetime, and perhape IIOOD after their marrillfle. '!'heir daughter Joan waa 
born in 1377, and the coetume of the figurea, and the style of the bi'UII ia such 
u to make it almost a certainty that it waa ezt~cuted about the year 1375, at 
which time it ia probable they &1110 rebuilt the church, aa their arms remain on 
the south door, and mauy parte of the building are of late Deoorated or Transition 
character."-ArcJ&aoological Jouf"'rlal, vol iv, p. 338, by Mr. C. J. MANNING. 

At this time, 1847, the brass lay in the nave, partly hidden 
by the seats ; the canopy mutilated, and the supporting shafts 
gone. Of the marginal inscription, only the words "sa femme 
priez" (his wife, pray ye) remained, and but one shield, that 
between the heads of the figures, Pole impaling Cobham, is 
noted. 

The brass now lies in the pavement of the west end of the 
south aisle. It has been almost completely restored, inclusive 
of two shields bearing respectively Pole and Cobham over the 

• JliMJdlaMG ~ et Heraldica, vol. ii, New Series, 1874, p. 61, by 
Mr. E. W. BB411Boox. 

JT ol. XLI V (TAird Striu, Vol. I V), Part II. r. 
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canopy. Nothing has been added to the three words re
maining of the original inscription. 

The costume of the figures is very similar to that of the 
lady's father and mother at Cobham-the knight shews the 
gradual change to plate armour-and the close-buttoned bodice 
and long dependant lappets of the lady's sleeves are note
worthy. The joined hands is not an unusual attitude found 
on braSI!es of that era. 

If they did not wholly rebuild the church, as has been sur
mised, it is probable they added the south aisle, which was 
apparently a chantry chapel. At its east end in the south 
wall, under the first window, and in the usual situation of 
founders' tombs near the altar, is a recessed tomb, with low 
canopied arch, having sculptured leaf-ornament running round 
its edge. Within it is the recumbent figure of a lady, in 
costume almost exactly similar to the lady in the brass. There 
is no inscription, nor is it known who it commemorates. If a 
surmise may be hazarded, it may represent Margaret de la 
Pole ( Peverel ), the mother of John of the brass ; as herself 
and husband held the manor of Chrishall before their son 
John. On each side of the doorway of the porch leading into 
this aisle is a shield, with sculptured bearings-that on the 
dexter side, although considerably denuded, was evidently 
charged with the parent coat of De la Pole-( Argent) a fess 

between three leopards' heads (or). The other, in better preser
vation, De la Pole of Chrishall {Azure) twc1 bars nebulie (or). 

According to Morant, the manor of Chrisall-Bury was held 
by Ralph, Lord Stafford, ob. 1372, and his heirs; Thorn~ 
Lord Stafford held it in 1392, as three parts of a fee, and the 
heirs of John de la Pole under him, and afterward Sir John 
Harpenden (fifth husband of J oan de la Pole) held it. 

J oan de Cobham was married to John de la Pole in 1362, 
and both were dead before 1389 ; thus predeceasing her. father 
who died in 1407-8, and leaving one daughter Joan, who at 
her grandfather's death became Lady of (;obham. 
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]loan be la Jt)ole, 
LADY OF COBHAH, IN KENT. 

J OAN de la Pole became Lady of Cobham at her grand
father's death, on lOth January, 1407-8; at the date of which 
event she had been widow to two husbands, and was married 
to a third. 

Doubtless as a great heiress in prospective, as also of the 
barony of Cobham, her hand was eagerly sought for, and she 
was of youthful age when married to her first husband, Sir 
Robert Hemendale, and after his death in 1391, she was suc
cessively wedded to Sir Reginald Braybroke, Sir Nicholas 
Hawberk, Sir John Oldcastle, and Sir John Harpenden, 
notices of whom will follow. 

As shewn on her brass she appears to have had ten children 
by her several husbands, six sons and four daughters, but a 
portion of them, six only, have been assigned to their fathers. 
A son, William, to Sir Robert Hemendale; two sons, Re.Qinald 
and Robert, and a daughter, Joan, to Sir Reginald Bray broke; 
a son, John, to Sir Nicholas Hawberk; and a daughter, Joan, 
to Sir John Oldcastle. 

Little further is known of her. She died in 1483, and was 
buried in the chancel of the church of St. Mary Magdalen, 
Cobham, with her ancestors and two of her husbands, and 
where there is her brass effigy. She is habited in gown with 
robe over and long dependant covercbief to the shoulders. A 
little dog with collar and bells sits at her feet. At her right 
are six sons, and at her left four daughters. Over her head a 
scroll, "Jh'u m'cy, Lady help," and two other scrolls, one on 
each side," Jhu'-mercy." Below this inscription-
" Hic}acet Johanna tlna tk Cobh'm quonda' uz' tlni Reginaldi 

Braybrook militis que obiit in die Sancti Hillary Ep'i Anno 
tlni Millm'o CCCCO XXXIIJO Cuius a'i"e p'piciet' 
deu1. .Amen." 

Arma-six shields-1, Cobham ; 2, Cobham impaling Cour-
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tenay; 3, A feS8 between sir cross-croulets (PEVEREL, of 
Castle-Ashby), and De la Pole, quarterly, impaling Cobham; 
4, Quarterly, Cobham and De la Pole; 5, Bray broke, impaling 
Cobham ; 6, Brook, impaling Cobham. 

Her death would have occurred on the 13th January, 1433-4. 
Her only surviving child, Joan, by Sir Reginald Braybroke, it 
was who became Lady of Cobham, and married Sir Thomas 
Brook, the younger, of Olditch and W eycroft. 

. k~'}k::·-;.:~:--
. U>em~are: '# q: .~:,~ole. 

THE first of the five".j hlll1bands of .'fehM~<· e la Pole, Lady of 
Cobham, was Sir ~gem~l).ale, j r Hemenhale, of a 
knightly family in N orfolli~t;e being very young at 
the time of the marriage. . She . h:'<i :one son by him named 
William, who died in infancy. His death occurred in 1391, 
and he was buried in Westminster Abbey. 

Morant says " Sir Ralph Hemenhale held the manor of Rad
winter Hall, in Essex, and advowson of the church, afterward 
by Sir Robert, and subsequently by the family of Cobham." 

The arms of Hemenhale, of Norfolk, are given as Argn~t, 
on afess between two chevrons gules, three escallops or. 

15ta~broke = De la Pole. 
THE second husband of .J oan de la Pole, Lady of Cobha.m, 
was Sir Reg-inald Braybroke, the second son of Sir Gera.nl 
Braybroke, knt., third of that name, ob. 1403, by his first 
wife, Margaret, daughter and heiress of .John de Lung-evile, a.nd 
widow of Sir Peter Saltmershe. Secondly his father married 
lsabella Bassett, being the last of her six husbands, already 
referred to. She died in 1393. 

Sir Reginald died 20th September, 1405, at Middleburg, on 
the Scheldt, in Flanders. He appears to have had t;hree 
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children by his wife, the Lady .T oan : Reginald and Rohert, 
sons, who predeceased him, and a daughter, JtJ/tanna, who, of 
all her mother's five unions and ten children, was finally the 
only surviving child, and who married Sir Thomas Brook. 

Sir Reginald is commemorated by one of the splendid brasses 
in the chancel of Cobham church. He wears the chain and 
plate armour of the period, and his two deceased sons stand on 
pedestals, one on each side. 

The inscription reads-
" Hie iaeet d'n's Re.qinaldus Brayhrok Miles .filius Gerardi Bray

brok Militis ae maritus d'ne Johanne d'ne de Cohh'm heredis 
dn'i de Cohh'm fundatori&;~ Collegii, qui qllidem Regi
naldus ohiit apttd Mydifel6~(;j/f,"~'I!J..mldrea vicesimo die 

mm_sis Sep~emhr~s A~fo d~mi1ii Miij~m~~;dringente~imtJ 
Qttmto Gums arume Pr~tltr detts:··· A.. AMEN. 

The inscriptions on his sotrS~~t~Js recod·
H ic jaeet Regi,;;tfti.:i1J.1; l!orY 
Hie jacet Rohert' .fili' ~ 

The arms are, 1, Seven mascles rJoided, three, three, a11d one 
(BRAYBROKF.) and Braybroke impaling Cobham. 

------~-· 

lllllDDELBURG, ON THE SCHKLDT, HOLLA.ND. 
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The Braybrokes were ecclesiastically connected with Devon. 

Nicholas Braybroke, presumably uncle to Sir Reginald, was 
Vicar of Bideford, and he exch®ged with his brother Robert 
for the Archdcaconry of Cornwall, in 1381. He was Canon 
and Prebendary of Exeter, Bosham, and Crantock ; also Canon 
of St. Paul's, London. He died about 1399-1400. He was 
also librarian to Bishop Bitton, 1291-1307, mentioned as such 
at the beginning of Bishop Bronscombe's Register. 

Robert Braybroke was instituted Vicar of Bideford, 26th 
July, 1381. The patron was John Grenville (son and heir of 
Sir Theobald Grenville, deceased), who was married to Mar
garet, daughter of lsmania Hanham (elder sister of Dame 
J ohaona Brook), by her second husband, Sir John Burghersh. 

These brothers, says Dr. Oliver, "were of a noble family in 
the county of Northampton, founders of our Lady's Chantry, 
in the episcopal palace of London, adjoining the nave of St. 
Paul's CathedraL He (Robert) became Bishop of London, 
5th January, 1382, died 27th August, 1404." They were 
named as executors and administrators to the will of Bishop 
Grandison, of Exeter. 

Jt>atubetk = De la Pole. 
THE third husband of J oan de la Pole, Lady of Cobham, was 
Sir Nicholas Hawberk. His marriage life was of short dura
tion-about two years-as Sir Regioald Braybroke died 20th 
September, 1405, and Sir Nicholas on 9th October, 1407. 
OnP son, .John, appears to have been born and predeceased 
him. Sir Nicholas died at Cowling Castle, the other and older 
residence of the Cobhams, a few miles distant, near Rochester. 

On 19th December, 1396, in succession to Sir John Golofre, 
deceased, he was appointed Constable of Flint Castle, Sheriff 
and Raglor, or Steward of Fh"btshire, and Mayor of Flint 
borough : offices he held until his death, having been re
appointed by Henry IV, on his accession to the throne ; and 
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was holding them when that monarch made Richard I I a 
prisoner in Flint Castle. Sir Nicholas maintained four men
at-arms and twelve archers within the fortress, at the then 
considerable annual expense of £146. Subsequently he was 
one of the six knights forming the train of Queen Isabella, 
widow of Richanl 11, on her return to France in 1401. He 
was also in the escort of Henry IV when he visited Cologne 
in 1402, to attend Blanche his eldest daughter's marriage with 
Louis, Count Palatine of the Rhine, Duke of Bavaria. 

In the jousting at Smithfield in 1393, Stow records that
•• Sir William Dwell, knt., the King'• banner-bearer of Sootlaud, challenaed 

Sir Pierce (Peter) Courtenay, the King'• banner-bearer of England, and wlien 
they had run oertaia ooun., gave over with011t CODcluion of victory. Then 
Coobboanul, eequire, of Scotland, challeuaed Sir Nicholu Hawberke, lult., 
and rode five COUJ'BM, bat Cookeboume wu "home over, ho111e and man." 

He was twice married: his first wife's name was Matilda, 
and she was living 1 Henry IV (1399-1400), but nothing is 
known of her parentage. By deed dated three days before 
his death, he left all his goods and chattels (except one hundred 
shillings in silver, which he reserved to Sir Hugh Luttrell 
and others) in trust for his wife, which was duly confirmed the 
same year. Nothing is known of his parentage: there is no 
family of the name, and he was probably "a soldier of fortune." 

His memorial in Cobham Church is considered one of the 
finest military brasses in existence. The inscription records
" Hicjacet d'n's Nicholm" Hawb"lc miles quondam maritus d'7U! 

Joh'ne d'ne de Cobh'm h"edis d'ni Joh'i• de c,bh'm fun
datoris isti?u Collegii fJUi quidem Nicltolaus ohiit Castru' de 
Cmoling ntmo die Octobris, Anno domini Mifmo quadringen
tesimo septimo. Cuius anime propicietur deus. Amett." 

Under his son-
" Hie ja~t John'sfili• eor'. 

The arms are of an unusual and remarkable blazon-Cheeky, 
argent and gules, a chief cltampourni gules a11d or. His arms 
in both shields in the brass had been wilfully defaced as if by 
heralds in the officious exercise of their craft. Hawbcrk by 
them was evidently not considered entitled to bear arms. 
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SDlncastle = De la J)ole. 
THE fourth husband of J oan de la Pole, Lady of Cobham, 
was Sir John Oldcastle. He was the soQ of Sir Richard Old
castle, a family in Herefordshire, where there is a village so 
named, but it is presumed that Almeby Castle in that county 
which belonged to the Oldcastles gave the surname. The 
name of his mother is not known, but he was born about 1360, 
and Sheriff of Herefordshire, 7 Henry IV ( 1405-6 ). He was 
thrice married: his ~wife was named Katherine, but of 
what family is not k,Ji?~~~~ second nothing at all, except 
that she bore him f(;)ur cltil(J-~:e~~ Henry, who is alluded 
to in Pat., 7 HenP VI ( 1429-)';,Ji.h.~~ he is styled "Henry 
Oldcastle, son a~)(tri;r-, pf John 'if#d Cohham," and three 
daughters, Katherine~ ~~a#~l. 

His marriage with the ~J.~obham must have taken 
place before 26th October, 1409, ~hen he was summoned as a 
Baron to Parliament as Lord Oldcastell, by writ directed to 
"Johanni Oldcastell Ch' fr," to 22nd March, 1413-4. 

The life of Sir John 0 ldcastle, so well known as " the 
Lollard Martyr," and" the good Lord Cobham," his conscien
tious conviction, dauntless courage, bitter persecution and 
cruel death, is one of the best known and strongly contested 
episodes of English history, and it would be altogether beyond 
the province or limit of this paper, to give anything like an 
outline of it, even of ascertained facts. Suffice it to say, after 
great vicissitudes, he was brought for trial before his clerical 
accusers, before whom he made what has been termed a clears 
manly, courageous, enlightened defence, but as a matter of 
course was condemned by the Church as a heretic, leaving 
him to the civil power for judgment. Committed to the Tower, 
he from thence contrived to escape into Wales, where he hid 
himself, and for four years remained in comparative safety. 
Unfortunately a rising of the Lollards took place in London, 
under Sir Roger Acton, in St. Giles' Fields, which was sup-
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pressed by the King's forces. Naturally-although there was 
no proof of such-Sir John Oldcastle's name and influence 
was associated with it : a proclamation and reward of a 
thousand marks was offered for his capture, dead or alive, and 
shortly after at Bromiarth, in Montgomeryshire, four tenants 
of Edward Charletoun, Earl of Powis, discovered and arrested 
him, after some resistance in which he was grievously wounded, 
and, continues Mr. W aller-

" He W1lll broqht ~ London, and produoed before the Lords of Parliament, 
t.he Duke of Becliord preaiding, when the former judgment for heresy ,.... 
recorded agaioat him. On hill eudeavolU'ing ~ defend himeelf, the Chief 
.Joatioe ~ld him he coald not be allowed ~ wute the time of the Lorda, and he 
wu adjudged 'vai~r ~God and heretic,' allo 'traitor to the King and King· 
dum,' and Bentenoed to throngh the city of LondOD, M far u the 
'wowJlu fv.rclwl,' in the Gilee, beyond the Bar of the Old Temple 
of London, and then be On Chrilltmu day, 1417, thia 
terrible 18Dtenoe,.... immenae OOilCOI1liNI of ~ 
ton, at the moved from the Elme 
in Smithtield, ~ that time nnounded 
by fielda, and Oldcutle stood old 
Sir ThOIDM Mked to seek t- for hie 
llflCt, if he aroee the muet diatruet the monkish 
chronicler, who hM words of man in this 1upreme 
honr, and there ia not~ in the of Sir John Oldoutle to 
lllgelt that he W'M a victim of fanatical Q8(plllCID.--

Apparently the infliction of this dreadful sentence was in
tended to have a double significance; he was first hanged as 
a traitor for his offence against the civil power, and after
ward burnt as a heretic in accordance with his condemnation 
by the ecclesiastical. 

The married life of the Lady of Cobham with Sir John 
Oldcastle was not to be envied, and she could have seen but 
little of him during its term of about five years, for in 1413 he 
became a fugitive in hiding, and it is probable she never saw 
him afterward in the interval before his death in 1417. She 
apparently had one daughter by him named Joan, who died 
young. 

A daughter of Sir John Oldcastle, presumably by his second 
wife, married Richard Clitherow, Esq., of Ash, near Sandwich, 
Sheriff of the county of Kent, 4 and 5 Henry IV (1403-4), 
Admiral of the Seas from the Thames westward. They were 
buried in Ash Church, where is their memorial, a large fiat 

Vol • .XLI V (Tltinl&riu, Vol. I Y), Pa.rl/1. f 
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stone under the tower, which originally covered a tomb in the 
chancel. On it is the indent of a fine brass of a man and his 
wife under a double canopy with pinnacles, four shields at the 
top, and of six children at the bottom, the border inscription 
is also gone. Of this once very handsome brass, only the 
upper half of the lady and part of the canopy over her, remains. 

She appears on the right-hand side of her husband, as a 
widow clad in gown with mantle or cloak over, barbe under 
the chin, and cover-chief falling to the shoulders. W eever 
gives this portion of the inscription as remaining in his time : 
" Hie jacet . . . • • Clitherow Ar: t . . . . . ttror ejlls, filia 

Johannis Oldcastell, qui obiit • • ." 
The shields from recorded evidence appear to have been 

charged, I, Within a bordure engrailed, three covered cups 
(CLITH£ROW) impaling, a Castle triple-towered(OLD('ASTLE); 
2, Clitherow alone ; 3, Oldc&Rtle, quarterin,q, party per pale, u 
double-/,eaded eagle displayed. And this appears to be the only 
surviving memorial relating to Sir John Oldcastle or his 
family. 

With regard to the arms of Sir John Oldcastle, in an in
denture made between him and his wife J ohanna of the one 
part, and Sir Thomas Brook on the other (query of the mar
riage of Johanna Braybroke and Thomas Brook, elsewhere 
referred to) the seal exhibits Q"arterly, one and four a 
Castle, two and three Cobham, and was circumscribed with 
"Sigillum Johannis Oldcastle, D'ni de Cobham." 

His arms are also found in the roof of the cloisters of Can
terbury Cathedral, and their blazon is given both as Argent, a 
Castle triple-towered and embattled sable, and Argent, a tower 
triple-towered sahle, c~ained, trausversed, the port, or. 

fbatpenllen = De la ~ole. 
THE fifth and last husband of .J oan de la Pole, Lady of Co~ 
ham, was Sir John Harpcnden. The circumstance of the 
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dreadful fate of her preceding husband does not appear to have 
deterred her from again entering the matrimonial state. 

He '"as "of a good knightly family in Hertfordshire," and 
a Sir John Harpenden-prohably his father-is mentioned by 
J1~roissart as being of good service in the wars with France, 
and Seneschal of Bordeaux. 

According to Boutell ( Brasses and Slahs, p. 66) " he married 
three wives, one of whom was a daughter of Sir John Old
castle "--evidently a mistake for "the widow." The date of 
his marriage with the Lady J oan is not recorded, hut as she 
was born about 1377, and Sir John Oldcastle was executed in 
1417, she would have been still comparatively young, and 
lived sixteen years afterward, dying in 1433, and Sir John 
Harpenden survived her twenty-four years, and died in 1458. 
There was no issue of this marriage. 

Morant, in his History of Essez, speaks of Sir . John Har
penden holding the manor of Chrishall-Bury in that county, 
the inheritance that descended ~ his wife as the only ~aughter 
of John de la Pole, and by fine passed it to Thomas Brook 
(the younger, husband of his step-daughter J oan Bray broke) 
and that his descendant, George Brook, Lord Cobham, and 
Ann (Bray), his wife, alienated it by license, 21st October, 
1544, to Thomas Crawley, the manor consisting of near a 
thousand acres of land, twenty messuages, and twenty cottages. 

Sir John Harpenden was never summoned to Parliament, 
and does not appear to have been recognised as Lord of 
Cobham. 

Similar to her first husband Sir Robert Hemendale, Sir 
John Harpenden was buried in Westminster Abbey. His 
monument is in the north choir aisle, and consists of a grey 
marble stone on a low tomb whereon is inlet his brass effigy, 
habited in complete plate armour : his feet rest on a lion, his 
head on a helmet with crest-out of a ducal coronet, a hind's 
head, couped at the shoulders. There are four shields-1, on a 
mullet, or estoik of siz points, a roundel, thereon a martlet 
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(HARPENDEN), impaling, quarterly, one and four, Mortimer, 
two and three, a plain crou (ST. GEORGE); 2, Harpenden, 
impaling, on a chermm, tltree mullet. or e&toiles IDO'D!J ; 3, Har
penden impaling Cobham ; 4, Harpenden alone. The ledger 
inscription has disappeared. 

The tinctures of the Harpenden arms are given as A.rgmt, 
on a mullet of riz point& gule&, a bezant, charged with a mart let 

&able; other branches .of the family in Gloucestershire and 
Oxfordshire, bore the mulkt =·~ 

The armour and &}>~ti:--i;f:.t:Jte,. knight are almost . . . : .· .... , 
identical with those found on the b~sb ~f Thomas Chedder, 
ob. 1442-3, inChed~ 9~vchr. : 

-.....,:~.·.. • '-J .. • I l 
~-. . ,• 

OF BRISTOL AND CHEDDAR, AND THEIR DESCENDANTS. 

THE antient Somersetshire family of Cheddre, or de Cheddre, 
~t may be fairly surmised, acquired their name from the paris~ 
so-called in the centre of that county, although the earliest 
recorded mention 'Of them comes from the city of Bristol. 
where it may be inferred they migrated, and after fortune had 
favoured them to become opulent and influential citizens, again 
returned to the original home of their race. 

The first of these wal! J11hn de Cheddre, who was Steward of 
Bristol, 1288-9, and 1291-2, and subsequently M.P. for that 
city in 129~, being the second parliamentary representative of 
Bristol, whose name has been preserved. To him succeeded a 
Jolm de Cheddre, who, in 1334, conveyed some property in 
Redcliffe Street, and was probably M.P. for Bristol in 1369. 

To these followed two brothers, Rohert and William Cheddt!r. 
William Chedder, the younger brother, died without issue. 

His will is dated 21st November, 1382, and was proved 27th 
February, 1382·3, wherein he desires to be buried in the 
Chapel of the Blessed Mary, in Cheddar Church, leaves 
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sundry legacies to that fabric and religious houses, and dona
tions to the needy poor of Cheddar and Axbridge. The 
residue of his goods he leaves to A.gtteR, his wife, and appoints 
his brother Robert one of his executors. 

Robert C!udder was Bailiff of Bristol in 1351-2, Mayor in 
1360-1, and is the first of the family recorded in existing 
documents as holding possessions in Cheddar. In 1362, therein 
described as of Bristol, and executor of William Hussee, he 
gave a bond to Ralph (de Sa~ia.}t Bishop of Bath and Wells, 
for "two hundred pounds .. ·litf~; ':~o._jt);~-~ .~hurch by the said 
W illiam." Soon after this a cfill.lttq .:Waa:. established in 
Cheddar Church, of the ~~~~1 value ~£ teu irt~r}s, on behalf 
of our present King Edw~~· lhf. benefit of:jus soul after 
death. This was the "Chaunt~th;r .O.ure. ~~,'' and situate 
on the north side of the chancel, the de~~ts of Chedder 
retaining the patronage of the advowson. " 

Robert Chedder married Johanna, younger daughter of 
Simon Hannap, or Hanham, of Gloucestershire, and by her had 
four sons who all appear to have been born in Bristol-Richard, 
on 9th September, 1379, one of the knights of the Shire for 
the county, 1407, 1413, 1417, 1421, and 1426: Rohert, 28th 
October, 1380, and living in 1425: William~ 14th December, 
1381: and Thoma&, their only surviving son and heir: the 
other brothers appear to have died without issue. 

He survived his brother William one year only, his will is 
dated 21st March, 1382-3, and proved 30th June, 1384. He 
desires his body to be buried in the Chapel of St. Mary, de 
no11o fu7ldata, gives sundry religious legacies, and to his son 
Richard "l1j Ciphos vocat' Bolles de argento," and other plate, 
to William Draper, clerk, a third best cup, which was then at 
Cheddar, and the residue of his goods to ,J oan his wife, who, 
with W illiam Draper, and William Bierden, were to be his 
executors. 

Robert Chedder and ,J oan his wife, appear to have been the 
possessors of considerable property, including the manors of 
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Iddesleigh and Ashreigny, in Devon, together with the advow
son of Ashreigny, in 1383-8, then held by the venerable Sir 
John de Sully, K.G., whose heir, the said Robert probably 
was. Sir Thomas Broke presented to lddesleigh, in 1425-6, 
and lsabel, relict of ThomaR Chedder, Esq., in 1474. 

J ohanna Chedder, widow of Robert Chedder, married 
secondly as we have seen, Sir Thomas Brook, of Olditch, and 
died lOth April, 1437. 

T/,omas Chedder, heir to his father Robert Chedder, married 
Isahel Scohahrtll. She was of an antient and important family, 
who owned and had their residence on a manor so-named in 
South-Pool, a parish abutting on the mouth of the Kings
bridge estuary, immediately opposite Sa.lcombe, in South 
Devon. It is now a. farm known as Scoble, and tradition 
states the present farm-house occupies the site of the former 
manor-house. The Scobahulls held it for about two centuries, 
from temp. Henry Ill to Henry V. 

Thomas de Scobahull was. Sheriff of Devon, 19, 20, and 21 
Edward I (1291-2-3 ). Thomas Scobahull married Margery, 
sister and coheir of Robert Coffin, of Coffinswell. Thomas 
had issue Sir Robert, of Coffinswell (19 Edw. 11, 1324), who 
had issue Sir Thomas (7 Edw. Ill, 1334), who married Edith, 
daughter of Sir Roger Prideaux, of Orcherton, Knt. {55 Henry 
Ill, 1273), by his wife Joan, daughter of Sir William Bigbury 
( 4 Edw. 11, 1311 ). Thomas had issue Robert, which, by Elinor 
. . . . • , left four daughters, coheiresses--J oan, wife of Wil
liam Holbeame; I sa. bel, wife of Thomas Chedder; Elizabeth, 
wife of Robert Kirkham; and a daughter-the second-married 
to Nichola.s Speccot, who inherited the manor of Scobahull. 

Of the residences of the Chedders, in Chedda1·, Rutter 
(edition 182P) thus notices their remains : 

" At the entrance of the village from .AJ[bridge ie a farm houee which formed 
part of the manor houee of John de Cheddar. The wrroun~ wall hall bMn 
cutellated, but the only part of the building remaining tolerably entire ie the 
Hall, now uaed u a atal.le and granary, the ornamented chimney-turret. to
Rether with fragments of arches and mulliona of windo'lt"', are lying about in a 
oontiguou garden. 
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In a field a little on the north-east of the road leading to Wella, about a 
quarter of a mile from Cheddar, stood the manaion of Thomae Cheddar, where 
the foundationa may be eaeily traced." 

Thomas Cheddar died 1442-3 ( lnq. p. mortem, 21 Henry 
VI), holding eighty-four messuages in Bristol, the manor of 
Cheddar, and several others in Somerset. Also estates in 
Gloucestershire, Dorset, Devon, and Cornwall. He left two 
daughters, his coheiresses, Joan and Isaht>l-his widow, Isabel, 
survived him more than thirty years. • 

On the table of a high tomb, under an elegant floriated 
canopy, on the north side of the chancel of Cheddar Church, 
is the presumed brass effigy of Thomas Chedder, ob. 1442-3. 
He is in the complete plate armour of the period, whose ap
pointments exactly correspond with those of Sir John Har
penden, ob. 1458 (the fifth husband of Joan de la Pole, Lady 
of Cobham), in Westminster Abbey. His feet rest on a lion, 
the four shields and border inscription are gone. 

The brass effigy of Isabel Scobahull, his wife, is in the pave
ment immediately in front of her presumed husband's tomb. 
She is attired as a widow, with barbe (under the chin, shewing 
she was not of noble parentage or position), large cover-chief 
that depends to the shoulders, gown with cloak over, fastened 
across the breast with cordon and tassels. No inscription 
remains, and three of the four shields are gone, but the re
maining one is, fortunately, preserved in its proper position at 
the sinister corner of the stone, and identifies the lady. It is 
charged with Chedder, impaling, Argent, three jleurs-de-lys 
gules, in chief a label of three azure ( ScoBAHULL ). The arms 
of Scobahull are also found among the old painted glass col
lected in the south transept window, both with and without 
the label. She was alive in 14 7 4. 

The history of the descent from the two daughters of 
Thomas Chedder is interesting, as connected with the county 
of Somerset. 

• For many of theae particulara the compiler ia indebted to the paper on the 
Family of Chedder, by Mr. W. George, in the Som. Arch. and Nat. Hiat. 
Society'• Proctledinga, vol. xxxiv, p. 114. 
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l:albot = cztbebbet. 
VISCOUNTS L'ISLE. 

,J OAN Chedder, the eldest-called after her ~ndmother, 
Lady Brook-was a widow at the date of her father's death, 
having married a8 her first husband, Richard Stafford. She 
secondly made a distinguished match with John Tal bot, the 
eldest son of John Talbot, the" great" Earl of Shrewsbury, 
by his second wife, Margaret Beauchamp. It will be necessary 
to trace the descent of this Countess, to account for the 
disastrous circumstarices .... ~~ resulted in the premature death 
of her grandson. :h:. · · •. . . \ .. >:.-;. 

Thomas, fifth _Lord Berlden·;~arried Margaret, daughter 
l· . .. • 

and heir~ss ~ ~a~·~~!o~en, ~jbon~ Lo.rd L'Jsle-ob. 1381 
-by Ahce hts wt~~t~ ~d he1r ot Henry Lord Tyes, 
"the marriage being solem~ at W engrave, in Bucks, the 
said Lord L'Isle's house." She died at W otton-under-Edge, 
20th March, 1392, "and lieth buried in the church there, 
under a fair tomb." He made his will in 1415, and died 13th 
July, 1416, and was buried beside his wife. 

They left one daughter, Elizabeth, then about thirty years 
of age, married to Richard Beauchamp, fifth Earl of Warwick, 
who died at Rouen, 5th April, 1439 (whose fine effigy is in 
St. Mary's Church, Warwick) leaving with other issue, his 
eldest daughter Margaret, who became the second wife of 
John Talbot, Earl of Shrewsbury, and mother of John Talbot, 
Viscount L'Isle, who married Johanna Chedder. The Coun
tess died 14th June, 1468, and was buried in the Jesus Chapel 
in St. Paul's Cathedral, London, "where was this inscription 
to her memory upon a pillar within it." 

"Here Wjore t/&e image of J~. lydl& t/&e rigll.t wors!ipful alld RObk Lady 
Ma.f'fJC'rel, CovllteBI of Shrewbv.'ll, Ur.u wife of t/&e trve a.Jid tlictoriotu KfligAl. 
John T~ Sa.rl of ShretOIJIJury. Which wors!ipjv.ltnall died a.C Guieafor • 
right of tJ&ill land. 

She wa.a the .ftr11t daughter a.nd one of the heir11 of the right fa.rrtmu Gild 
renotDRed Knight, Ril.".ho.rd. Bea.vcha.mp, late lftarl of Wa.noick (whicl& died cat 
Roan) and of Dame Elimbet.h hill tcife, the which Elimbeth tDa8 dattghter Gild 
heir to Tlurnuu, late Lord &rl;lq, on hiB llide; a.nd ots Aer r1101Aer'1111ide Lady 
L'lllle mad TtJU. 
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WIMcla Countu. pol«dfrom thu tDOf'ld tM fourturdl& day of Jum, '" eM yea.r 
of our Lord, 1468. 0. tolaole «nel, Juru lwDe mercy. A mM." 

John Tal bot, her eldest son, second husband of J ohanna 
Chedder, was created Baron L'lsle, of Kingston 1/hle, a 
manor and hamlet in the parish of Span~holt, Berks, an antient 
inheritance of the L'Isles, then possessed by him, 26th July, 
1443, sibi ht~!redibw et assignatis, and afterward, 30th October, 
1452, Viscount L'Isle, sibi et htl!redibus masculis de corpore suo. 

He was engaged with his father in the war with France, 
and we learn that-

• • The year next euauing, his father being then conatituted Lieutenant of the 
Duchy of Acq.uitane. and ne one of the C&ptaina there under him, he wu by 
indenture retained to eerve the King there for one quarter of a year, with hro 
Bannereta, four Knight., 118Venty-three Men-at-Arma, on honebaclr., and eight 
hundred Archen on foot, receiving for~· ahilliDp per diem, for his 
two Bannereta four ahillinga apiece, for hia . hta hro ahillinga, for the 
Men-at-Arma twelve pence, and for the · ~~ " , . . . . , .. 

And there with his father, the ,Earl, he· ~.;s·c:Je{ujjj'*l to die, 
under circumstances similar t~ ;Jhe. ~fortt~~~~~;:~9nvilles, 
although not engaged in internecine 4;~~(thJl.t fa~' was re
served for his son), but sustaining the (;Die J.. )!jpgj/sh valour 
in a neighbour's territory, for he was slain with '1&s father at 
Chastillon, July, 1453. "The Earl of Shrewsbury," Dugdale 
narrates-

"Hearing that the French had beai~ Chaatillon he advanced thither and 
gave them battle, but the event of that day'• work (though for a while it atood 
doubtful) at length proved fatal to the Engliah, for thia renowned General 
being 11111itten from his horiM! by a cannon bullet there ended his life, whereupon 
his whole army became pn1118Dtly routed." 

And as to his son John Talbot's death, Rapin thus notices 
it-

.. The Engliah overpowered by numben began to gi!IJ pund. The Earl of 
Shnnnbury wu wounded in the thigh b.1 .• mu1ket ball, and had his horiM! 
killed under .him. In thia condition not being able by reuon of his wound to 
remount, he bid 8ir John Talbot, his IOD, to retire, and uve himlelf for another 
occuion, where he might be ltill llll'rioeable to his country. Bat Talbot rather 
than ball8ly fly, choee to die by the Earl, his father, who allo pn1118Dtly after 
r.iped his W.Ul., 

Dugdale thus giveK the Earl's epitaph as occuring at Whit
church, in Salop, to which church his body was conveyed and 
buried, and where his effigy is still found, but with no inscrip
tion remaining-

Yol. Z.LH' (Tmnl &riu, Vol. IV), Parlll. g 
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"0mte pro &Mtna ~il dot!ia11a, domini Jol&GIIr* Tallxit, quotMIGm 
C'omitu Sa«J~. donlw Jl'unHtxZU, tlomaraa V erdm!, doiiWti Btra-ue lk Bl'.ICI:mer8. 
a AiMUCiaalli F'ra.ncim. qui obnt an bello apud Bun:kiDB, ttij JuUi, J/OOOC Lll I." 

It is not recorded whether the body of his son was also 
brought to England for burial. 

J ohanna Chedder, the Viscount's widow, survived him just 
eleven years, dying 15th .July, 1464, and was buried in Wells 
Cathedral. 

The monument assigned to her is in the south transept. It 
is very handsome, and consists of a low tomb, under a high 
ogee canopy, originally richly painted and gilded, but is now 
greatly tarnished and injured, and was altnost concealed from 
view, until early in the present century, by being plastered up, 
which obstruction was then removed. The inscription is on a 
square brass plate at the back of the canopy, and has the ap
pearance of being of later date than the monument, although 
Leland saw and copied it within a century of the date of her 
death. It contains the following : 
" Hie jacet Joanna Vicecomitissa de Lisle una jiliar~tm et hmre

dum ThomOJ Chedder armi9er qrtOJ fuit uzor Joannis Vice
cumitis de Lisle .filii et hmredis Joannis Comitu Salopia et 
Mar9arettB tt.r' ejus unirts .filiar14m et htBredum Ricardi 
Cumitis Wtmoici et ElizahethtB uzoris ejus filia et htBredis 
ThomtB de Berkeley militis domini de Berlt.ele!h fJiltB 11/Jiit 
XVmo die me11Sis Julii .Ann' D'i MCCCCL}{]fi." 

Apparently there was a high tomb beneath the canopy of 
this monument, which has been removed. This is evidenced 
by the niches at the back, now devoid of sculpture, which 
terminate at about the height where the table of the tomb 
would meet them. The lettering on the brass plate is of com
paratively modern form, and the inscription preserved from 
Leland's description, who copied it from the original tom~ 
then in existence, and which was afterward probably destroyed 
when the monument was mutilated and plastered up. 

There were three children, Thomas, son and heir, a.nd two 

daughters, Elizabeth and Mar9aret. 
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Thomas Talbot, son of ,John Talbot and Joltanna Chedder, 
seeond Viscount, at his father'!l death was committed to the 
tuition of his grandmother, Margaret, Countes!l of Shrewsbury, 
twenty marks per annum being allowed for his maintenance 
during his minority. At her death she left him the manors of 
W otton and Simondsall, with the borough of W otton, and 
much other property. He was then nineteen years of age 
and married. His wife was Margaret, daughter of William 
Herbert, first Earl of Pembroke, the unfortunate commander 
of the Y orkists, executed at Northampton by the Lancastrians 
after the battle of Danesmore, in 1469, where he was defeated 
owing to the defection of Humphrey Stafford (of Suthwyke), 
Earl of Devon, who deserted him immediately before the 
engagement with his contingent of archers, and for which 
act of treachery, Stafford was beheaded at Bridgwater soo,n 
after, and his body buried in Glastonbury Abbey Church, 
under the central tower. · 

This unfortunate young man, like his father and grand
father before him, was fated to meet his death in sanguinary 
conflict-not fighting the adversaries of his native country 
abroad, but in a deadly family broil at home. 

The origin of the feud appears to have arisen over the 
question (which has been diligently investigated by historians 
of the peerage, and apparently never satisfactorily settled) as 
to whether the Barony of Berkley, created by writ of summons 
23 Edw. I (1295), descended as such, or otherwise whether 
the tenure of the Castle of Berkley conferred the Barony, on 
which, William Lord Berkley, then in possession of it, founded 
his claim and assumed the title. 

The young Viscount L'Isle was the lineal descendant of his 
great great-grandmother, Elizabeth, only daughter of Thomas, 
fifth Lonl Berkley, and the controversy was, whether it de
volved on the said Elizabeth, instead of the heir male, an 
intricate question : but J ames Berkley, nephew of the above 
Thomas, "inherited by special entail and fine the Castle of 
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Berkley, etc., and was summoned to Parliament from 1421 to 
1461," while the last of his three wives was .Toan Talbot, 
daughter of .John, Earl of Shrewsbury, by his second wife, 
and so aunt to the young Viscount, 8till further complicating 
matters. William Lord Berkley was the eldest son and heir 
of .J ames by his second marriage. 

Dugdale gives this description of the conflict-
" But it wu not long after (the death of hW grandmother) ere thia yoUDg 

Viaoount L'lale arrived at hia full-.. and thirating after the Cutle of Berkley, 

Stiaed with one Thoma11 Holt, the Keeper of Whitby Park, and one Maurice 
, .Porter of the (Berkley) Cutle, to betray it into hia handa ; one Robert 

ee (the Viaoount'a Engineer) being likewise an active peraon in that deUgn. 
giving bond to Maurice Kin~ in the aum of an hundred pounda tbt 10 1000 u 
the work should be accompliahed he should be make Keeper of W otton Park, 
with the fee of five marks per annum during hW life.'' 

Then appeared the inevitable traitor-
" But thia plot being diaoovered by Maurice King, 10 much perplexed the 

Viscount L'Iale, that he forthwith aent thia Lord Berl(ley a challenr ~uiring 
him of "Knighehood and manhood to appoint a day, and mul him lw.if-tDGJ, to 
t'71 their quarTel and tick, to e8ChetD tM 11&edding of Ohmtia" blood, or to lwiltg 
tk Sflme day fk utmo.t of hi• puwr." Thia letter of challenge under the hand 
of that Viaoount wu aent 19th March, 10 Edw. IV (1471), he beinJr then n~ 
fully twenty-two )'earl of ., having sued out hia livery upon the Iourteenth 
of June belore, and hia wife then with child of her firat-born. Unto which 
Lord Berkley returned thia &D.IWer in writing : ' ~ M tDOIUd Mt brirtg &M 
tmtA man M could make, and bid him to meet on fk morrow at N ybley a
by eight or ni11t of tM cloci, whic.\ 1lawth. on fk bordo-8 of &M Lifltlodt 1AtJt 
thou J:uput unlrllly from me.' 

Whereupon they aocordingly met and the Viaoount'a vizor being up, he wu 
alain by an arrow shot through hia head.'' 

A striking picture of the barbarity and lawleS!Iness of the 
age, this wager of battle, literally fighting it out to the death. 
rather than having recourse to the peaceful, if more prosaic, 
process of law, and followed by the usual seizure and confis
cation of the personal property and landed possessions of the 
vanquished. 

"After which (the very ume day) the Lord Berkley advanced to Wottoa, 
and rifling the houae, took thence many writings and evidencea of the aid 
Viaoount'a own landa, with a mit of arru hanginp, wherein hi1 arma, and the 
arm• of Lady Joan, hia mother (daughter and coheir ·of Thomu Chedder), were 
wrought, and brought them to Berkley Cutle. 

To thil akirmiah came diven from Bristol, Thornbury, the Foreat of .Deane, 
and other plaoee, to the number of about a thousand, which exceeded what the 
Viaoount brought. 

But $he buaineu did not 10 end, for the widow of $he Viaoount L'lale 
broup;ht her appeal apinat thia William Lord Berkley, and agailllt Maurice 
and Thoma11 hil two "brethren, for thu killin~ her huband, with an arrow 
through hil head, and a dagger in hW left aide.' 
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The exact cause of the Viscount's death iR said to have 
been by an arrow shot through his mouth. The appeal of hiR 
widow appears to have been unsuccessful, for the recovery of 
the property, it being decided that Lord Berkley should enjoy 
the manor of Wotton-under-Edge, etc., paying to the said 
Viscountess Margaret, a hundred pounds a year out of the 
same. 

This William Lord Berkley was a great favourite of Ed,vard. 
IV, who created him successively, Viscount Berkley, Earl of 
Nottingham, Earl Marshall of England, and Marquis of 
Berkley. He died in 1491-2, leaving no surviving issue, and 
disinherited his brother Maurice for marrying lowly, leaving 
the Castle of Berkley to King Henry VII, and it remained 
with the Crown until the decease of Edward VI, the last 
male descendant of Henry VII, when it returned to the 
Berkleys. 

The controversy over the disputed property was again re
vived by Sir Edward Grey, who married Elizabeth, the un
fortunate Viscount's Rister, but the Berkleys finally retained 
possession of it, on payment of a comparatively small annuity. 

The widowed Viscountess is said by Burke to have after
ward married Sir Henry Bodrugan, of Bodrugan (Castle), in 
St. Gorran, Cornwall. If so, it must have been the Sir 
Henry Bodrugan (otherwise Trenowth) "an opulent knight," 
and large landed proprietor in Cornwall, a zealous Y orkist, of 
whom Lysons relates that-

.. He wu attainted on 1~, on the acoe.ion of Henry VII, fled to Ireland, 
aud hill larger eetatea, includinQ: the Manor and Barton, were aiezed by the 
Crown. Tradition relatea, that he .,.. in arms in Comwall, apinat the Earl 
of Richmond, that he W'&l defeated on a moor not far from hill own cutle by 
Sir Richard Edgcumbe and Trevanion, and that he made hia eac&pe by a 
ci.perate leap from the cliff into the -. where a boat 11"&1 ready to receive 
him." 

The victors of course received the usual spoil, the defeated 
man's possessions, which cost the generous monarch for whom 
they £ought, nothing. 

"Moat of Bodrugan'e eetatea, including thia manor, were granted to Sir 
Richard Bdgoumbe. Borlue d811Cribea the rem&inl of the cutle u very ex-
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tenaive, that there wu notbin« in Connrall equal ~ it for magnifioenoe. 
There wu chapel converted into a barn. the large hall. and an antieut kitchen 
with timber roof, the architecture about the time of Edward I. All ~ 
buildings were pulled doWI\ about 1786. A great barn atill remaiu." 

Elizabeth, second daughter of John Talbot, Viscount L'Isle 
and .loan Chedder, married Sir Edward Grey, brother to Sir 
John Grey, second Lord Grey of Groby. By this alliaaoe 
she became sister-in-law to Elizabeth Widville, afterward 
Queen to King Edward I V, and aunt to Cicely Bonville, the 
great heiress of Shute, a few miles distant from Olditoh. 

On the death of her brother Thomas, Viscount L'lsle, 
without issue, she became with her sister Margaret his ~ 
heiresses, and in them also the barony of L'lsle remained in 
abeyance. 

Margaret married Sir George V ere, knt., and died without 
issue, in 1471. After her death the title was revived in Sir 
Edward Grey, the husband of Elizabeth, and he was created 
by Edward IV, in 1475, Baron L'Isle, and 28th June, 1483, 
Viscount L'Isle. 

There were four ohildren : John, Ann married to John 
Willoughby, Muriel, and Elizabeth. 

Muriel married first Edward Stafford, second Earl of Wilt
shire, grandson of Humphrey, first Duke of Buckingham. 
He died without issue, 24th March, 1499, when the earldom 
became extinct. His fine tomb and effigy are in Lowick: 
Church, Northamptonshire. Secondly, she married his first 

cousin, Henry Stafford, younger son of Henry, second Duke 
of Buckingham, and in him Henry VIII, in 1509, revived the 
title of Earl of Wiltshire. There was no issue by this mar
riage, her husband survived her, and married secondly as her 
second husband, Cicely Bonville of Shute, widow of the 
Marquis of Dorset. He died in 1523. 

John Grey, her son, second Viscount L'lsle of that creation, 
married Margaret, daughter of Thomas Howard, Duke of 
Norfolk. 

He died in 1512, leaving an only daughter Elizabeth. She 
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was contracted in marriage with Charles Brandon, afterward 
Duke of Suffolk, and he was in consequence on 5th March, 
5 Henry VIII (1514), created Viscount L'hle, but when she 
became of age, she refused to have him, and the patent was 
cancelled. She soon afterwards married Henry Courtenay, 
the unfortunate Marquis of Exeter (of Colcombe), as his iirst 
wife, but died without issue before 1.526, leaving her aunt, 
Elizabeth Grey, her father's surviving sister as her heir. 
The Marquis married secondly Gertrude, daughter of William 
Blount, fourth Lord Montjoy, ob. 1535, to whose grandson 
Charles Blount, eighth Lord Montjoy, K.G., created Earl of 
Devon, J ames I subsequently gave Olditch and W eycroft, 
after the attainder of Henry, the last ill-fated Lord Cobham. 

The wardship of Elizabeth, the Kurviving daughter of the 
before-named Sir Edward Grey, had been obtained by Ed
mund Dudley, the rapacious minister of Henry VIII, and he 
subsequently married her, but was attainted and beheaded by 
Henry VIII on Tower Hill, 28th August, 1511. There 
were four children, .John, Andrew, and .T erome, and a daughter 
Elizabeth, married to William, sixth Lord Stourton. 

John, their eldest son, only eight years old at his father's 
death, was restored " in name, blood, and degree," and in
herited all his father's property ; but his life was a troublesome 
one, notwithstanding his honours and ambition, and ended at 
last like his father's, on the scaffold. In him the Viscounty 
of L'Isle was again revived, the antient dignity of his mother's 
family, on 12th March, 1542, the year following the death 
without male issue of his step-father, Arthur Planta.genet, 
who had been so created. He became the well-known Duke 
of Northumberland, who together with his son, Lord Guilford, 
and his wife, the unfortunate Lady Jane Grey, all perished 
successively at the headsman's block. 

A further and distinguished alliance awaited Elizabeth Grey, 
the widow of Edmund Dudley, and grand-daughter of J ohanna 
Chedder. She married secondly Arthur Plantagenet, natural 

A 
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son of King Edward IV, by the Lady Elizabeth Lucy. He 
was installed Knight of the Garter, and created on 26th April, 
1533, on surrender of that dignity by Charles Brandon, Vis
count L'Isle. 

In Risdon's Note Boolt., it is stated that "he was knighted 
at Turney," and is included among the Devonshire peers as 
"Arthur Plantaginet, Viscont Lisley, of U mberley," in Devon, 
with the arms-Quarterly, first and fourth, England quar
tering France, second and third ; or, a croS& gules, oJJer all a 
hendlet sinister sable. . .. , . 

His death, althou,h;~~J'P~~~ indirect manner, must 
inc~ude h~m amonr; the vlcti~; tit~~·~):rished in the blood-
stamed reign of Hlen~ ... VIII. .t •.'' "I 

.... -..:~~:-: .··!·..,_. 1 .: 

"In 1533, he waa Lieu~.~~~r. · ani}. eometim.e after incurrillg 111111· 
picion of being privy to a-pTc;t0 fl' e>garrieon to the Fl'ellch, he wu 
recalled and committed to the Tower ; fl · VIa innocence appearinl{ manifeet 
upon investigation, the :King not only gav ' Immediate orders for hill rei-, 
but sent him a diamond ring, and a moet gracious meaase, which made such 
an impl'llll8ion on the aenaitive nobleman that he died the night following, 3rd 
March, IMI, of exoeuive joy." 

Three daughters and co-heirs only, were the issue of this 
marriage, Bridget, Frances, and Elizabeth. Bridget married 
Sir William Carden; Elizabeth, Sir Thomas Jobson; Frances, 
the second daughter, by both her marriages found her home 
in Devon. 

Her first husband was John Basset, of Umberleigh, in 
North Devon. He was the eldest son and heir of Sir John 
Basset, Knt., of U mberleigh, Sheriff of Devon, 1524-5, died 
31st January, 1539, by his first wife Honor, daughter of Sir 
Thomas Grenville, Knt., ob. 17th March, 1513, whose tomb 
and effigy are in Bideford Church. The brass of himself, his 
wives, and their twelve children is in Athcrington Church; 
he is bare-headed, but otherwise in full armour; his wives, 
Honor Grenville, and Ann, daughter of .John Dennys, of 
Orleigh, in pedimental head-dresses, gowns with full sleeves 
guarded with fur, and girdles with dependant chains and 
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pomander balls. The arms are Basset quartering Willington 
and Beaumont, impaling Grenville and Deonys.• 

J obn Basset, the first huaJband of Frances Plantagenet, was 
Sheriff of Cornwall, 1518 and 1623, and died 20th April, 
1541. There were two children, a son described on an ad
joining tomb as "the Worshipful and Worthy Sir Artkur," 
perished of gaol fever after the Black Assizes at Exeter, in 
1586, and a daughter married to William Whiddon. 

Secondly, she married Thomas Monke, of Potheridge in 
.Merton, North Devon (as his first wife), ob. 1583, by whom 
she had three sons and three daughters. By her eldest son 
she was great-grandmother of George Monke, the " Restora
tion " Duke of Albemarle. 

Thus through this long and intricate genealogy are inter
esting local associations constantly interwoven, and the strain 
of Chedder perpetuated. 

Setuton = CU:bebbet = 15took, 
OF YATTON AND EAST HARPTRE~ 

THE descent from Isabel, second daughter of Thomas Chedder 
and Isabel Scobahull, and grand-daughter of Lady .J ohaona 
Brook, of Olditch, by her first husband Rohert Chedder, 
although not so distinguished as her elder sister, is neverthe
less most interesting in connection with our little history. 

Presumably-for there is some obscurity in the early pub
lished pedigrees of Newton-it was Frances Newton, a de
scendant of Thomas Newton, brother to Sir .John Newton, 
the husband of Isabel Chedder, who was destined to become 
the second wife of William Brook, K.G., fifth Baron of 

• n may be noted h~n that the llllriea of b~ illuatratiug thia acconnt 
have all been engrand from rubbinga specially taken and completed by the 
author and are fiiCHiimilea ; u also the vieWll of Olditch and \f eycroft from 
P hotograph. taken by him ; and for three of the other illnstrationa that bear hia 
initials. to the Jdncm- of Mr. Bolcoe Gibbe, from hia original drawing&. 

Vol. ~Ll V (Tldnl &riu, Vol. I V), Pa.rt 11. k 
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Cobham, and mother with seven other children of Henry 
Brook, K.G., the sixth and last unfortunate Baron of that 
descent, so cruelly used by J ames I, as also of his brother, 
George Brook, who perished on the scaffold at Winchester, 
5th December, 1603, for alleged participation in what was 
termed "Raleigh's conspiracy." 

lsabel Chedder married Sir John Newton, who was the 
eldest son of Sir Richard Newton, Chief Justice of the 
Common Pleas, by Emma, daughter of Sir John Perrot, of 
Islington. 

The Judge and his wife are buried in the Court-de-W yck 
Chapel, or north transept of Y atton Church, under a high 
tomb, whereon are their effigies in alabaster, originally painted 
and gilded, and displaying fine examples of the legal and 
social costume of t.he age. The Judge wears a long red robe 
with tippet and hood, collar of S.S., a narrow jewelled belt 
from which depends a short sword, and scrip or purse, on his 
head a coif, pulled down over the ears and tied under the chin, 
a fringe of hair shewing over the forehead. There is great 
expression in the features indicating a powerful mind, and is 
probably a portrait. His head rests on a helmet with crest of 
Newton (or Cradoc ), a wheat sheaf iss~tant from a ducal cororl~f, 

both gilded. Several rings are on his fingers, and one on the 
thumb of the right hand. At his feet two dogs. The lady 
in rich robes and a profm"ion of massive jewellery, with rosary, 
at her feet a dog with collar and bells. 

There is no inscription, underneath are angels bearing shields, 
the bearings denuded, but they appear to have been Newton, 
Or, on a chevron azure, three garb.~ of tlte first, and Newton 
quartering Perrot, Gules, three pears pmdant or, and those o£ 
his ancestor, ~icholas Sherborne, Ermine, fimr fusil& i11 ft'ss 
sable. He was admitted Sergeant-at-law, 1424; Judge un 
Circuit, 1426 ; Recorder of Bristol, 1430 ; Justice of tlw 
Common Pleas, 8th November, 1438, and died soon after. 
He appears to have left two sons, John and Thomas. 
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Sir ,John Newton, the eldest, in right of his wife, appears 
to have been of Court-de-W yck, in Yatt.on, a manor originally 
belonging to the de W ycks, or W ykes, frpm them to the de 
Gyeues, and from them to the Chedders, and to have built or 
rebuilt the mansion there, on which were his arms, with those 
of his wife, and also of N orris. From the similarity of the 
details of the portions preserved of Court-de-W yck, now at 
Clevedon Court, which are given as the frontispiece of Rutter's 
Somerset, and those found on Y atton Church, together with 
apparently the arms of Sherbome impaling Chedder on the 
fine south porch, it is probable they were considerably inter
ested in the rebuilding of that edifice, in addition to the con
struction of the " New Chapel " of St .• T ohn, cast of the north 
transept in which they were interred. 

According to the Vi&itation&, 1531-73, they appear to have 
had one son Richard, ob. 1501, who married Elizabeth St . 
• John, and they had issue two daughters, lsahel, who married 
Hir Giles Capel (buried at Abbots-Root hing in Essex, 1613 ), 

and Joan to Sir Thomas Griffin, of Braybrook, to whom 
<.: ourt-de-W yck ultimately descended. 

"Hi. will wu proved 20th April, 1487; for bia burial iD Yatton Church, 
£6 S.. Sd., thia good man al8o directed twenty ehilli.ngs to be paid to hi. tailor 
in Bratol. and the document enda th1111- • In witflus of tAi4 my effectual alld 
ta.t vtill, 1 Aa~ Mrelo pul my etak ill tJU. chun:h qf our Lady of Y aUo11.' 

Hill widow, label, died iD 1~. lhe made her will, 14th March, 1498-9, 
and ordered her ueontora. 'lo ./iRd a -a diapo.«< priul lo ftflg for my 801ll 
withitt IM Church of Talion, and IM ReW Chapel qf SI. Jolm, duriflg IM 6pace 
of ~w yean.' She al8o bequeathed aix lhillinga and •i;Jht pence iD money, '/or 
tM poor priMmer• qf Newgat.e in tM 1ot1m of Bmloule.'' (l:lom. Arch. and Nat. 
Hi.tory Sooie'J'• Procetdirlgl, "t'ol. uvii). 

They were both buried under a splendid tomb in this new 
Chapel or Chantry of St. John the Evangelist, which is 
situate in the angle between the north transept and the 
chancel. It is on the north side, or Founders place, of the 
Chantry altar, and consists of a fine canopy flanked by but
tresses richly pinnacled, and with niches. Across the top a 
string-course studded with square four-leaved ornament, and 
above a trefoil pierced cresting. Below are ten large niches 
with rich canopies, in one the lower portion of the figure 
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remains. These are succeeded by another string-course with 
four-leaved ornament, below which a pierced and cusped 
canopy of open wQJ"k enriched with leaf-work and bosses. 

At the back of the canopy over the effigies is a remarkable 
sculpture of the Annunciation. The Virgin crowned, sits on 
a cushion before a lily, rising from a vessel with a handle, and 
above the lily flowers, from clouds, issues a beam of light 
ending in a dove streaming toward the Virgin, and behind 
her is a book-stand with a book on it. She has her hands 
raised and extended, as if surprised at her devotions by the 
an~tel on the othe~:side .of the lily, who, advancing towards 
her? holds a long scroJl {'e~~ of the angelic salutation) 
whiCh surrounds the stem 0(·;~1fe:f'~ and floats back over the 
head of the angel; . who wears tw:J6ap with a band round the 

: : . ~ . • • I 

brow studded w~~~~~.~~ frdnt rises a Maltese cross. 
- The knight is bare-'tieaded, ~u~' otherwise in complete plate 
armour, he wears the collar oiB.S., and his head rests on a 
helmet with the crest of Newton. The lady wears a pyramidal 
head-dress with flowing front lappets, and has a band or 
collar of rich jewellery round the·neck. 

Thomas Newton, second son of the Judge was of East 
Harptree. The manor of East Harptree belonged to a family 
of that name, the last of whom William Harptree had a 
daughter and heiress Ellen, who married Robert Gourney, the 
son of Sir Anselm Gourney, whose descendants "lived at the 
noble Richmonte Castle at Harptree, now in ruins." His 
great-grandson, Sir Thomas Gourney, was the father of the 
redoubtable Sir Matthew (of Stoke-sub-Hamdon) and three 
other sons, who all died without issue, and a daughter .Toan, 
married to Philip Caldicott, whose daughter Alice, married 
Philip, the son of Richard Hampton and Elizabeth Bitton. 
Their grand-daughter Lucy, ob.I504, married Thomas Newton, 
who thus succeeded to the manor. 

Thomas Newton and Lucy Hampton had a son Thoma~ 
who married J oan,•daughter and heiress of Sir John Barr, of 
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Barr's Court,. Bitton, Gloucester, temp. Edw. IV. Their Ron 
Thomas married Margaret, daughter of Sir Edmond Gorges, 
of W raxall, and their !IOn Sir .John married Margaret, 
daughter of Sir Anthony Pointz, of lron-Acton, Gloucester, 
by whom he had twenty children, eight sons, and twelve 
daughters, one of whom was Elizabeth, who bE.'came the second 
wife of William Brook, fifth Lord Cobham. 

Sir .John Newton, who died in 1568, is buried in East 
Harptree Church, where there is a fine monument, on which 
is his effigy in the costume of the period, and below him kneel 
his twenty children ; at the back of the canopy is this inscrip
tion :-

Hn-1' Lil'th yr Body of /::1'1' John Nnotml, who Married Mar
garl't, Dallghtn- of Sr Anthony Pointz, K11~qht, By Wlwme 
lte Had ls11~ E~qht Sons, and TwelrJl' Dattgllters, and 
Dt'parted this Life the 10ell. Apri/,.1568. 

ln Assured Hope nf a Joyful/ Resurrt'ctitm. 
What merit Htmour brings and all lf"11rld's Pride, 
W lu•n fat all .ftrolt.e Rmts thread of Mortal wig M ; 
lf St~cred Vrrtue HarJe not been the Guide 
That mana.q'd all with Gifts of matchless m(qht '1 

Which well hee knt'fD that Herf' intl'rred is, 
Whose Vert~tes rarf' Proclaime !lis mdless Bliu. 

And on the end of the tomb :-

Katharina Nf!fDton, Nr'per Vror Hrnrici Nl!loto" Ertruit Hoc 
Tumulum An' Do', 1605. 

This was Katherine Paston, daughter of Sir Thomas Paston 
of Norfolk, and wife of Sir Henry Newton, ob. 1599, eldest 
son and heir of Sir .John. 

Over the monument is a shield with twenty quarterings, in
teresting as illustrating the descent of Newton (including 
Chedder, although presumably not descending from them) 
and alliance with Pointz: 1, Newton; 2, Sherbome; 3, Pen
nington; 4, Perrot; 5, Norris; 6, Chedder; 7, Hampton; 
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~. Bitton; 9, Furneanx; 10, Betwun tl1ref' leaves, on a cllf''DT011 

rm ""·qlf't displayf'd; ll, Gourncy ; 12, Harptree, impaling 
l, Pointz; 2, Bardolf; 3, Three escallops; 4, Acton ; 5, Clam
bow ; 6, Herkeley; 7, Fitz-Nicholl; ~. Per ft'ss, and a ca11trm 

.~inister. Above is the crest of Newton, a King of the Moors, 
cla,l i11 mail, and crotm1etl or, knulin.q and tleliveriug up his 
smortl, allusive to an exploit of their maternal ancestor, Sir 
Anselm Goun1ey, at the "winning of Acctom," temp. Rich. I. 

t. 
ON THI! MONU,~NT AT BA!I1 BARPTRKB. 

\ · 

Succeeding Sir Henry was Sir Theodore, ob. 1608, who 
married Penelope, daughter of Sir John Rodney, of Rodney
Stoke, who was succeeded by his son, Sir .T ohn, the last of 
the Newtons of Barr's Court, who married Grace Stone, was 
created a Baronet, 16th August, 1~60, died si11e prole, and 
was buried in Bristol Cathedral. 
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15took = Semton, 
BARON OF COBHAM. 

FRANCES Newton was married to William Lord Brook, 29th 
February, 1559-60, and died 17th October, 1592; her husband, 
6th March, J5,~6-7. "She was constituted one of Queen 
Elizabeth's ladies of the Bedchamber, with great and quaint 
ceremony at Westminster in the presence of the Queen herself. 
Her Majesty also stood sponsor for her first--born, a son called 
Maximilian, who however died at Naples in 1583." (Wailer). 

He erected in 1561, in Cobham Church, the splendid tomb 
with alabaster effigies, to his father George Brook, K.G., 
fourth Baron, ob. 1558, and mother Anne, daughter of Edmund, 
Lord Bray ; their fourteen tabarded children kneel below, 
and among them is William Brook. • An escutcheon at the 
west end has twenty-seven quarterings, the impalement of 
twelve thereof being for his second wife Frances Newton, 
among them the sixth quarter is Chedder; the cr.est, a SaraceJ&'s 

head, the ancient crest of Cobham. At the east end is his 
father's escutcheon, quartering Bray-crest, a lion passant, 

crowned, with the motto JE ·ME· J1'IE ·EN· DIEV. 
George Brook, third son of George Lord Cobham, ob. 1558, 

and brother to J1,rances Newton's husband, came into Devon
shire for a wife. "He appears," says Mr. Wall er, 

"In hia parent'• Jlli8Dificent tomb, kneeling on one knee, and hia tabard 
llhew• Cobh&m impaling Duke (of Otterton, Devon), pGri«l ~r pak arumt tJIId 

azure, tArte ~ cov'IIID'cllonged. He wu born 27th January, 1532·3, wu 
~~e~~t abroad with a tutor, and studied Greek, Latin, and Italian with him at 
V enioe, 1545·6. Re&u~ to England, he wu apprenticed to hia father (hia 
father wu Deputy of Calaia), 3llt December, 1552, u Merchant of the Staple 
of Calais in the unal form, (Sir) George Barnea (Haberduher), Lonl .Mayor of 
London, (William Geraz:d and John Maynard) the 8heritl1 being witn-. 
And thia ia all that can be said of him, except that in 1661, he took refuge at 
Antwerp, from hia German creditors. He married Chrietina, danghter and 
hdir of Richard Duke of Poerhayea, Otterton, SheritJ of Devon 1565, died 
8th September, 1572, by hil fint wife, Elizabeth Franke, of York. She appean 
to have been pnvioualy married, for u joint adminiltratrix to her father she 
ie d.cribed u Christian Sprente alicu Duke. •· 

This match is recorded in the Visitations for Devon. 

• The tomb wu terribly mutilated. and the bruaea injured, 1'811toratio01 of both 
were made at the coet of F. C. Brooke, Eaq., of U tJord, carried out under diatin
gaiahedauthoritieland dociUD8Dtary evidence, and completed 1865-6."-Wailer. 
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15took, 
OF ILCHESTER, OLDITCH AND WEYCROFT ; 

BARONS Ol!' COBHAlll. 

A SHORT notice in continuation of their descent, may be 
included. 

I. SIR THOlllAS BROOK, KNT., the younger, who married 
JOAN DE LA PoLE-BRAYBROKE, Lady of Cobham, and 
previously noticed, was succeeded by his son Edward. 

II. SIR EDWARD BROOK, KNT., summoned to Parliament 
as a BARON, from 1445 to 1462, was a firm adherent to the 
House of York ; at the battle of St. Alban's, 1445, and 
Northampton, 1460. He married ELIZABETH, daughter of 
James Tuchet, Lord Audley, died 1464, leaving a son John. 

Ill. SIR JoHN BROOK, KNT., summoned as a BARON, 
1472 to 1511. Was at the coronation of Richard Ill; em
ployed by Henry VII in an expedition to Flanders ; and 
helped to defeat the Cornish insurrection on Blackheath, in 
1497, where his cousin Lord Audley was taken prisoner and 
afterward executed. He married first ELEANOR, daughter 
of ....•. Austell, of Suffolk, and secondly ELIZABETH, 
daughter of Edward Nerill, Lord Abergavenny ; she died 30th 
September, 1506; he died 9th March, 1511-2. Both buried at 
Cobham, where there is a fine brass to hill memory. Weever 
gives this inscription :-

"Hie jaat Johan11U Brol:e milu ac Ba.ro Baronie ck Cobl&am a.c clomilla 
Margareta =or sua quon<la.m fllW. nobili& viri Edouardi Neflil nuper Domilli de 
Burgave11y, qui quickm JohanfleiJ obii' ....•. die meny' Septemh' Ann' Dom' 
1506, quorum a.nimabU& • • • • • • A men." 

He was succeeded by his son Tlwmas. 
IV. SIR TnoMAS BuooK, KNT., summoned as a BARON, 

1515 to 1523. Was at the siege of Tournay; the "battle of 
Spurs," in 1513; made a Knight Banneret by the King, 1514; 
and at the" Field of the Cloth of <.Told," 1520. He married, 
first, DoROTHY, daughter of Sir Henry Heydou, hy whom la.• 
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had thirteen children; secondly, DoROTHY SouTHWELL, a 
widow, and thirdly, ELIZABETH HART, who both died without 
issue. He died 19th July, 1529, buried at Cobham where is 
hie brass, the last of the remarkable series of these memorials 
there. W eever gives the following inscription :-

" Orale pro ani1114 Tlw' Brol:e militi. Domini de Cobham CIJM(JIIgUinei et 
krtdi& Ricl&ardi Btauchampe militY, qui quidem 1'/umuu upit in ~ Doro
theam, filillm Henrici Heydon militi•; et hahuerunl ezitum interws, ~ptem jilioll, 
et H1l) filio.,, tt 1wedicta Dorothea obiit . . . . et predicttu1 Tlwmll.a cepit in 
vzorem Dorotheam ROfDtMwel 11iduant., que obiit nne u:itu ; et polka rtpit in 
vzorem Klizahttl&am H arte et habuerunt nullun~ e:~;itun& inter eo. ; qwi qwidem 
Tlwnto.~ obiit 19 Julii, 1529." 

He was succeeded by his son Gel1rge. 

V. SIR GEORGE BROOK, KNT., summoned as a BARON, 
1529 to 1557. Attended with his father at the marriage of 
the Princess Mary with Louis XII, in France, 1514; knighted 
in the French war by Earl of Surrey, 1522; one of the Peers 
at the trial of Anne Boleyn, 1536; in the expedition against 
the Scots under the Earl of Hertford, 1546 ; Deputy of Calais, 
and K.G., 1549. Obtained large grants of ecclesiastical lands, 
including the manor of Chattingdon, and the college of Cobham. 
One of the four lay lords at the trial of the Protector Somerset, 
and constituted in 1551, Lieutenant-General of the forces 
sent to the north. Although he acquiesced in Queen Mary's 
Proclamation, he was considered implicated in Sir Thomas 
Wyatt's treason (which his younger son Thomas had joined), 
and was with his son William committed to the Tower, but 
whose pardon with others "was extorted from the Queen by 
the Council." He entertained Cardinal Pole on his progress 
at Cowling Castle, in 1555, and the year following was on the 
Commission to "enquire about heretics." He married ANNE, 
daughter of Edmund Lurd Braye, by whom he had ten sons 
and four daughters. She died lst November, 1558, and he 
deceased 29th September, 1558: were both buried at Cobham, 
where his son and successor H'"illiam, in 1561, erected the 
magnificent tomb to his memory, whereon are the effigies of 

Vol. ZLI V (TI&ird Scriu, Vol. I V), Part/ I. 
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himself and wife, and below them their fourteen children kneel 
around. 

VI. SIR WILLIAM BROOK, KNT., summoned as a BARON, 
1558 to 1593. Lord-Warden and Chancellor of the Cinque 
Ports, Constable of Dover, and Lord-Lieutenant of Kent, 
1558 to 1596. In November, 1558, was sent to Brussels to 
announce to King Philip of Spain, the death of his Consort, 
Queen Mary; and again in 1578 and 1588, was on an embassy 
to the Spanish Governor of the Netherlands. Entertained 
Queen Elizabeth at Cobham Hall during her progresses in 
1559 and 1573. Privy Councillor and K.G., 1585; Custos of 
Eltham PAlace, 1592; and Lord Chamberlain a short time 
before his decease, which took place 6th March, 1596-7. He 
added greatly to Cobham Hall, refounded Cobham College 
for the good of the poor, and was a great patron of literature. 
In 1572, was one of those committed to the Tower for par
ticipating in the designs of the Duke of Norfolk, regarding 
his marriage with Mary, Queen of Scots, and made a discovery 
of the whole affair, in the hope of attaining his own pardon. 

He married first, DoROTHY, daughter of George L1rd 
Ahergavenny, who died 22nd September, 1559, and by whom 
he had an only daughter, Frances; and secondly to FRANCE8, 
daughter of Sir John Nmotcm, of East Harptree, who died 17th 
October, 1592, and by whom he had ( l) Ma.ximilian, (2) Henry, 
his successor, (3) George, executed at Winchester for alleged 
participation in Raleigh's conspiracy, ( 4) William, ( 5) Eliza
beth, ( 6) France a, (7) Marga1·et. He died in 1596, A.nd wa...., 
succeeded by his second son, Henry . 

VII. SIR HENRY BROOK, KNT., summoned as a BARON, 
1597, and K.G., 1599; died in 1619. A notice of this unfor
tunate man, the last of the Brooks, and also of the Barons of 
Cohham, in Kent, of the original creation which W&IS by writ 
in 1313, will be subsequently given. 
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16took, 
OF HECKINGTON, BARON OF COBHAM. 

SIR ,JOHN BROOK, KNT., styled "o£ Heckington, in the 
county of Lincoln," was the son of Sir Hmry Brook, ob. 1591, 
of Suttou-at-Hone, Kent (who was the fifth son of George 
Bro~k, fourth Baron of Cobham, ob. 1558), by his wife Anne, 
ob. 1612, daughter of Sir Hmry Sutton, of Notts. He was 
raised to the peerage as a BARON by Charles I, 3rd ,January, 
1645, "to enjoy that title in as ample a manner as any of his 
ancestors, and to have the same place and precedency," save 
that the remaindership was limited to heirs male. He married 
first, ANn~ ... buried 23rd February, 1625, at Kensington; 
secondly, FRANCES, daughter of Sir William Bamfield, by 
whom he had a son, George, who died in infancy ; she was 
buried in 16i6, at Surfleet, eo. Lincoln. He appears to have 
been a weak-minded man, similar to his cousin Henry, and 
described as a worthless spendthrift, who dispersed the family 
estates. He died sine prole, and was buried 20th May, 1660, 
at Wakerley, in Northamptonshire. 

·l:emple, 
OF STOWE, BUCKINGHAMSHIRE, 

VISCOUNTS AND BARONS OF COBHAM. 

DESCENDING through a succession of distaffs from Margaret 
(daughter o£ William Brook, fifth Baron of Cobham, ob. 1597), 
wife of Sir Thf1mas Sondes, ob. 1592, of Throwley, Kent; SIR 
RICHARD TEMPLE, BART., of Stowe, Buckinghamshire, ob. 
1749; was on the 19th October, 1714, created BARON CoBHAM, 
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of Cobham, in Kent; and on 23rd May, 1718, was re-created 
a BARON with the same title, and also VISCOUNT CoBHAM, 
with remainder to his sisters, Heater Grtmville and Christian 
Lytt,.lton. The titles subsequently, through Hester Greovillc, 
merged in the Earldom of Temple, and Dukedom of Bucking
ham. 

. -=··-~toting <ltastle, 
., ~; . :-· .... 

. ;,:·.;"·J~~T. 
'· ,._,tf~-··· .. 

THIS was the· origi11al seat ·~r·the Cobhams m Kent, and 
situate in thi}"9.ri~h· ~f Gowlin", near Rochester. The manor 
was acquired by th~"m temp.J!Henry Ill, 1216-72, and the 
manor house was erected by .John de Cobham, the founder, 
temp. Richard 11, and he obtained that King's license to 

crenellate it, 2nd February, 1380-1. 

"It wu of large size, and the two wa.rda or courte, cover nearly eight acres 
of ground, and considerable remllina still exist. The outer gate towen are 
forty feet high, and the gateway altogether fifty feet wide, and other large 
portions of the buildings, and flanking towers, attest the original strength .md 
size oi the structure, which wu enclosed by a moat fed from the Thames." 

It seems to have been the principal residence of the Cob
hams, Joan de la Pole, the grand-daughter of its builder, 
appears to have lived here, for her third husband, Sir Nicholas 
Hawberk, died here in 1407, and her fourth husband, the un
fortunate Sir .John Oldcastle, took refuge here, until arrested 
by order of King Henry IV, with an armed force, in 1413. 

But the most remarkable event in its history was-

" Ite &~~~~&ult a~d capture by Sir Thoa. Wyatt, 30\h January, 15M, who had 
married the sister of 1te then p088111180r, George Brook, Lord of Cobham aod 
CowlinJl. Wyatt had a large force with him with artillery, and the atta.t-k 
luted from eleven in the morning until five in the afternoon, when Brook 
capitulated, a.a he had only a few men of whom four or five were killed aod 
othen wounded. Although he had been made promiae to join WyaU the next 
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day, u IOOD u Wyatt'a back wu tumed, Brook de~pAtched a me~~enger to 
Queen Mary giving her an account of the whole affair, aupei'IICribed with ' haAt, 
Aaat, pMt luut, llli41& all dvlvgencc pcwibk, for tile l'IJ!e, for t.M l'IJ!t.,' for well he 
ltnew the jeopardy of hil relationahip to Wyatt, and what wu likely to be 
made out of it. It did uot avert the Queen'• dilpleaaure, for he and hia IODI 
were 18Dt to the Tower. where the name of hia younger aon, Thomu, atill ap· 
pean carved on the wall of the Beauchamp Tower-' Tlwm411 Ooblw.m, 1553'
but they did not; remain long, interoeaion wu made for th•m and they were 
releued in March, 15153-4. It iB probable Cowling Cutle wu aeldom afterward 
occupied u a residence, and mffered to fall to decay." ( Walkr). 

It is now a ruin of considerable size. 

cztob.b.~l, 
>,;: ••. , •.. il,~, .• ,., 

AT COB HAM; 'tH·'. ,K~-~..(iL...: ... - ('~ .. ... ... -;>-...,, 
• 4 """"~i' . "'tl 

'' 'I . · . ."_:;:,,,; 

IT is not known when thiil-~ fi.Q~~tructure waJ begun, nor the 
t'tyle or size of the originaf'·biit1_diD,g.-· ... 0f.1 what at present 
appears, it is probable the two last.,Brd~~-',Barons of Cobham, 
erected the north and south wings between 1 584 and 1603, but 
Henry, Lord Cobham apparently never completed the original 
house, previous to his attainder. The date on the north porch, 
shewn in the engraving, is 1594. 

On 13th August, 1613, James I granted to his relative, 
Ludovic Stuart, second Duke of Lenox and Richmond, ob. 
1624, Cobham Hall, and some of the forfeited estates. J ames 
Stuart, fourth Duke o£ Lenox, employed Inigo J ones to com
plete the main portion of the structure between the wings, and 
was probably the first of his race that resided within it, 

Subsequently it descended to the Earls o£ Darnley, who 
made important additions and alterations to the edifice, finishing 
it as it now appears. Built of red brick with white stone 
dressings, the array of large windows, flanking turrets, and its 
great size, forms a splendid and picturesque structure, sur
rounded by an extensive park. 
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f!>ent~ 15took, 
THE LAST LORD OF COBHAM. 

AI.TJJOUGH the story of his miRfortunes, or rath~r tragedy of 
fate, that waited on Henry Brook, tenth and last of the 
Barons of Cobham, and hereditary possessor of Cobham Hall, 
is now correctly known through the able investigations and 
research of Mr. Wailer, from whom the following account is 
derived, a short reference to them here, as the closing scene 
of the Brooks, and connected with their west-country associa
tions may not be out of place. 

" He wu the second son of Sir William Brook, ninth Lord Cobham (by 
Francea Newton, of Harptree), and Muimilian the eldeat having died young, 
he aucceeded to the barony on the death of his father, in 1596-7, being then 
thirty-two yean old. No one could have entered life with more brilliant 
prospects. In hia blood were repreaented many noble and historic namea. The 
vast eatatea of the family had been conatantly on the increase, and an addition 
ha.d been made to them by Queen Elizabeth in 1564 of St. Augustine's Abbey, 
at Canterbury. At her Court, indeed, the lords of Cobham were in high favonr, 
and she had honoured his father, Sir William, on two occuione with a visit to 
Cobham Hall, where ahe wu entertained with much magnificence. Without 
any great ability, and still leaa personal chaq.cter, he nevertheleaa fell in 
naturally. aa it were, to those honours which his anceators had engaged. In 
1597 he waa made Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports, an office of much impor· 
tance in thoae days. He was in11talled on St. Bartholomew'e day (1598) at 
Canterbury, "at which ceremonious solemnitie were &BBembled almoat 40011 
horae, and he kept the feast very magnificently, and apent 26 oxen with all 
provision suitable '' The following year he waa installed Knight of the Garter, 
as hia father and grandfather before him, and here his honours and good luck, 
aeem to have culminated." 

Then came his marriage, a.nd with it arose the first little 
cloud in the golden horizon of distinction tha.t surrounded him. 

" So great a favourite of fortune, and yet in his prime of youthful manhood. 
it will not be a matter of wonder, that the ladiea of the Court coneidered him 
aa a matrimonial prize. The prize fell to Frances, daughter of Charlea Howard. 
Earl of Nottingham, and widow of Henry, Earl of Kildare. She was a warm
hearted woman, but of strong paasiona, and a violent temper, yet there ia no 
doubt she had conceived for Lord Cobham a powerful affection. It did not 
take place untill60l, and doea not appear to have been one of good omeu, for 
it is thus alluded to in a letter of the time-' The Lord Cobh.m hath married 
the Lady of Kildare, but I hear of no great agreement.' It wu not a happy 
marriage, but the union waa deatined to be BOOn abruptly dissolved." 

The cloud gradually, but at last surely and rapidly spread, 
and the remainder of his history simply becomes one of mis
fortune and misery. 
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"ID thia • of Court intrigue and political plotting, Lord Cobbam and Sir 
Waiter Raleigh (who had been hill father'• friend) took the aame aide. They 
were both the enemies of the unfortunate Earl of Euex. At the attack upon 
Eun House in 1601, Lord Cobham took part, and afterward• aat u one of hia 
peen at the trial. little thinking then how aoou hie own turn wu to come. It 
w erlremely probable that thia emnity to Euex wu the shadow cut before, 
a warning to the event fatal to himself. Between Euex and J ames of Scotland 
a warm friendahi~ aublieted, and when the latter aaoended the throne of 
England, the eneiDlea of that nobleman 10011 felt hie displeuure." 

The last and great misfortune was now at hand. 

".Tames was no sooner upon the throne than there arose those plots against 
him which to comprehend or unravel ie one of the m<llilt difficult tasks in 
Englieh hietory. ln the phraseology of the time, they were known as the 
Treasons of the Bye and the Main, the Priests' Treason (or the Surprising 
Treaaon) and the Spanish Treason. lt was the Treason of the Main, or Spauieh 
Treason, in which Lord Cohham and Sir Waiter Raleigh are aaid to have 
plotted, and if we are to believe hie accusers, the latter wu the soul of the con· 
spiracy. 

The Priests' Treason, so called from two Catholic priests, W ataon and 
Clarke, laid to have been ita fromoten, was to surprise the person of the King. 
In thie George Brook, Lord Cobham'e brother, Sir t>riffin Markham, and Lord 
Grey of WUton. were joint aoton, and Lord Cobham was said to be privy to it. 
As before mentioned, Cobham and Raleigh were the actors in the Maiu or 
Spanish Treaaon. These unfortunate meu were tried and found guilty, and 
Raleigh'a trial, from the eminence of hie character, and alao from the able 
defence which he made, has excited mostly the attention of hie~riana. We 
cannot rise from ita peruaal without a aentiment of di.eguat, and a feeling that it 
remains a blot upon our hietory." 

Then came the punishment awarded these unfortunate men. 

" The two prieata auft'ered the extremity of the law with all ita attendant 
barbarities, and George Brook, hia brother, was beheaded at Winchester." 

But one of the most extraordinary punishments on record, 
for its studied cruelty, was that practised on Lord Cobham 
and his two companions. 

"The Lords Cobbam and Grey, and Sir Griffin Markham, were, one cold 
morning in November, 1603, brought upon the scaffold at Winchester Castle, 
Sir Waiter Raleigh looking on from the window of hia prison; and after being 
~~everally played with, as the pike when hooked by the anl!'ler, with the bitter· 
DeiB of death bo..fore their eyes, they received the commutation of their sentence. 
Those who have read Jamea'aletter to the Council, wherein he glorifies himself 
on hill royal mercy, and have also read the narrative of an eve witn888 of the 
BOene enacted on the acafl'old, will understand and appreciate hie character. 

We have now to atate their fate. Sir Griffin Markham was baniehed the 
realm, and died abroad. The young Lord Grey died after eleven years con· 
finement in the Tower, hie high spirit utterly cruahed. Sir Waiter Raleigh's 
fate ie well known. Posterity will ever regarrl hia execution as a crime. 

Henry Brook and Sir Waiter Raleigh were conducted loack to the Tower, 
16th December, 1603, and henceforth Lord Cobham, like moat unfortunate 
men condemned to impriaonment for life, became as one dead to the outer 
world." 

But what became of the immense Cobham possessions, of 
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which Olditch and W eycroft formed a comparatively small 
portion ? · These of course were all confiscated, although there 
was a difficulty in the way, and a legal one, for they were en
tailed-this however was soon surmounted and over-ridden by 
cruel subterfuge and other despicable means, and the estates 
seized and distributed by the magnanimous J ames to his 
favourites in various ways. A strong contrast this which 
befel the fate of the possessions o~ the last Baron of Cobham, 
to that which attended, under simi~.!lircumstances, the pos
sessions of the .first Baron, John?.,~-.(;-~, when attainted 
in the reign of Richard II;;·senten~~d·:.i9, ~eitil=~:. as a traitor, 
and his estates confiscated . .Z.X:rtoos. as pre-vM}l&ly described, in 

· ··.r. · ·~ ... · ·.~'. -
the sentence "there was a -~;i~~-·;-o;(.~~ntajl, showing the 
jealousy of Parliament over estates· ~-#i~ghi otherwise pass 
into the hands of the Crown." No s~~1f· patriotic caution 
appears to have animated the government of J ames, the 
sycophants of whose Court were evidently only too ready to 
further the illegal proceeding, in the hope afterward to share 
the spoil. 

In addition to this confiscation, all his honours were for
feited, and to complete the contumely and ruin heaped on him 
he was "degraded" from being a Knight of the Garter, and 
his achievement as such taken down and cast out from his stall 
in St. George's Chapei, Windsor, l6th February, 1603-4. 

Henry Cobham-for he was a baron no longer-endured his 
imprisonment fifteen years ; it was of varying degrees of 
severity, and toward the end of the time, on account of ill 
health, he was allowed-

" For the betteri!l¥ of hia healthe his Majeatie'aleave to go to Bathe attended 
by hia keeper. In hl8 retume being aa he conceved thoroughly cured of hia 
maladie, was at Hungerford surprized with a dead palaey ; from thence with 
difficulty he was carrilld alyve uuto Odiam, Sir Edward Moore·s house (who had 
married his sister, ~'raocea), he ia yett liviuge but nott like to contiuew maay 
dayea." 

This was in September, 1617, but-
" From this attack he sufficiently recovered to be enabled to return to the 

Tower. Soon after we lose all trAce of him aa a living man. He died 24th 
January, 1619." 
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Where was he buried ? 

"At Cobham the .Rt!gVter1 do not carry ua back so far. Tho.e in the ·rower 
have not hia name. Ha was therefore not buried there. Search has been made 
at Odiham without BUOOBIII, IIDd at Aldgr.te alao, .. well as at Trinity Minoriu 
by the Tower. but no entry has been found." 

And what of the wife of this unhappy prisoner ? 

"Of the Lady Kildare, hia widow, nothing ia aaid at this time of his death. 
8he was living at Cobham Hall. and it aeema as if she took no notice whatever 
of the unfortunate man who was her huaband, and in whoae houae she lived." 

Burke gives the further following description of him. 

" Lord Cobham appean to have been not many degreea removed from a fool, 
but enjoying the favour of the Queen, he was a fitting tool in the hands of hia 
more wily auociates. Upon hia trial he was dastardly to the most abject 
meann-. 

The mode of bringing the priaonera on the scaffold, and aggravating their 
autferinga with momentary expectation of their catastrophe, before the pre· 
intended pardon wu produced, was a piece of management and contrivance for 
which King Jamee wu by the aycophanta of the Court very highly extolled, 
but such a coUTIB was univeraally eeteemed the pitiful policy of a weak, con· 
temptible mind. 

• On thia oCcalion.' says Sir Dudley Carleton, • Cobham who wu now to 
play hia part did much cozen the world, for he came to the scaffold with good 
111urance, and contempt of death.' And in the short prayera he made, 10 out
prayed the company which helpt>d to pray with him, that a stancier-by obaerved 
• that he had a good mouth in a cry, but nothing single.' 

After they were remanded (Sir Dudley saya) and brought back on the acaft'old, 
• they looked strange on one another, like men beheaded and met again in 
another world.' " 

A pitiable exhibition, the rightly-constituted humane mind 
shrinks from contemplating ; no matter what kind of fool
knave this unfortunate man may have been. It has been 
stated that he died in a state of filth for lack of apparel and 
linen, and in such abject poverty, wanting the common neces
saries of life. This has been proved not to have been the case, 
he was afforded a moderate sum, payable monthly, during his 
imprisonment, enough to keep him fairly comfortable, and he 
had medical attendance during his illness. It is probable his 
death occurred outside "the verge of the Tower," as he had 
petitioned £01· more liberty to take the air for his health in the 
.July previous to his decease, the King's surgeon to certify to 
his weak state. It was also stated. his poor paralyzed frame 
remained unburied some days for want of means. Hut this is 
scarcely probable either, for his assignee, Lady Burgh, widow 

Vol. X.LIJT(Th•rdSmu, Vol.JJT), Parcll. 
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of his brother, George Brook, bad an order from the Treasury 
for a considerable sum due to him, the day after his decease. 
Where was his rich wife at this final scene ? Of her we hear 
nothing, she had clearly disowned and entirely disassociated 
herself from him; and where the noble outcast died, and found 
his last resting-place is not known. 

It would be difficult amid the whole current of English 
history to find a more mournful narrative; and of surpassing 
interest as connected wit~ the last possessorsbip by the Brooks 
of the crumbling fragllleQt-;~t ruin at Olditch, the original 
seat of his ancestors, and w;~( tit:-:"9.w.-... story. Both have be-

.. '. "!'"•'· 
come a sad memo~y ?,n~y glimri:te~~J'the gloom of the Past . 

. :;_:.. . .. ' ; . ;,~ 

•• : • -~· • I // 

':·:~~~.' 

1131ount, 
J,AS'f POSSESSOR OF OLDITCH A~D WI<~YCROI:<'T, 

EARL 01:<' DE\'ON. 

Tu E cruel attainder of Henry Brook, the last unfortunate 
Baron of Cobham, and conse11uent confiscation of his estates, 
took place in 1603, and that "high and mychtie prince'' 
James I, in 1604, gave the manors of Olditch and Weycroft. 
to one of his favourites, Charles Blount, eighth Baron Mount
joy of Thurvestou, in Derbyshire, who in the year previou .. o, 
21st July, 1603, he had created Earl of Devon and K.G. 

Lord Mountjoy was the second of the "interpolated" Earls 
of Devon-the hereditary honour of the Courtenays-but an 
ill fate hung over their creations, for Blount held it barely 
three years, and leaving no legitimate iSl-iUC, the title became 
extinct at his death, :·Jrd April, 1606. The first was Hum
pi m·)· Stafford, of Suthwy ke, so created by Eel ward I V, ith 
:\J1ty, 1469, aftet· that monat·ch had given him ''the bulk of 
the estates'' forfeited by the attainder of the three unfortunate 
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FIRE·PLACE AT WEYCROFT. 

From a Drawi7UJ by W. N fflJIN:ry. 
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brothers, Thoma.'l, Henry, and .John Conrtenay, 11uccessively 
Earls of Devon, who, within nine years, lost their lives on the 
scaffold and battle field, fighting for the house of Lancaster, 
and whose deaths ended the first descent of that noble family. 
Uut fm· Stafford's treachery at the bnttle of Banbury, only 
three months afterward, "by diligent enquiry by King En
ward's order, he was found at Brent, near the river Axe in 
Somerset..'lhire, and carried to Bridgwater, and there beheaded," 
the monks of Glastonbury giving him sepulture beneath the 

. central tower of the Abbey Church. 
Why Charles Blount chose the title of Earl of Devon, was 

probably also in part connected with the fate of the above un
fortunate Earls, for his ancestm:; alter Blount, first Lord 
~fonntjoy, Lord Treasurer of Engl~fi , _ d K.G., ob. 1474, 
a staunch adherent of Edwat;ti fV~·:'~-ah\~ _largely in the 
confiscated possessions of the . leading Lanca\st~ians," and 
among others, "particularly fbri~ of 'l;'~omas Courtenay, Earl 
of Devon, obtaining thereby exterisi.v.? ·.t~i'ritorl'al possessions 
in Devon." .... ·· . · .. 

But another ancestor of his was further, and·in more pleasant, 
relationship connected, similar to the Cobhams, with the Cour
tenays by intennarriage. 

William Blount, fourth Baron Mountjoy, ob. 1535, grand
father of Charles Blount, married Elizabeth, daughter of Sir 
William Say, ancl by her had one daughter Gertrude, who 
was the second wife of Henry Courtenay, Marquis of Exeter, 
beheaded by Henry VII I, in J.j:39, she narrowly escaped the 
same fate, and afterward resided at Great Canford, near Poole, 
died in 1558, and is buried within the presbytery of Wimhome 
Minster, in a tomb of Purbeck marble, with traceried panels, 
and this fragment of inscription now remaining-

" Ctmjuz quondam Henrici Cuurteney, .iJ'larchionis Ezon, t 
Mater Edwardi Courteney nuper Co •••••• " 

Edward Courtenay, Earl of Devon, her unfortunate son, a 
prisoner almost all his life, died at Padua, in 1566, "not 
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without suspicion of poifmn," and at his death without issue, 
the then elder descent of the Courtenays became extinct, and 
the title of Earl of Devon passed into abeyance, until claimed 
and allowed to William, third Viscount Courtenay of the 

.. Powderham descent, 15th March, 1831. 
Charles Blount was a person of high military reputation, 

and had a command in the fleet that dispersed the Spanish 
Armada, was constituted Governor of Portsmouth, and sub
sequently in 1597, Lieutenant of Ireland, and in 1599 repulsed 
the Spaniards with great gallantry at Kinsale. Camden de
scribes him 1\S being "so eminent for valour and learning, that 
in those respects he had no superior, and few equals,'' and 
Moryson, his secretary, writes, "that he was beautiful in 
person as well as valiant, and learned as well as wise." But 
his high public character, and all these accomplishments, were 
tarni!!hed by his unfortunate intrigue with Penelope, daughter 
of W alter Devereux, Earl of Essex, and wife of Robert, third 
Lord Rich, and first Earl of Warwick, ob. 1618, by whom he 
had several illegitimate children, and who on her divorce he 
subsequently married at W anstead, in Essex, 26th December, 
1605. William Laud, afterward Archbishop of Canterbury, 
performing the ceremony. 

The portrait is from an old etching, probably of contem
porary date. The crest encircled by the Garter is that of 
Blount : Wit/tin the Swt i11 splellfluttr, 01' eye, pr(lper. Below 
is inscribed: Are to be said by Henry Balam in /.(lmbard Strut. 

Another is found in Lodge's Portraits, sitting in a chair, the 
face in profile, from a picture in the possession of the Duke of 
Hamilton, by .Juan Pantoxana. 

Pole says, "he conveyed the same (Olditch) unto Mountjoy, 
his base supposed son, who nowe enjoyeth the same "-this 
was Mountjoy Blount (one of his children by Penelope Rich) 
who was afterward created, in 1627, Baron Mountjoy by 
J ames I, and in the year following Earl of Newport by 
Charles I, who died in 1665, and either himself or one of his 
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descendants, sold it to .Mr .• John Bowditch, from whom it WAil 

acquired in 1714, by an ance8tot• of Mr. Bragge, of Sad
borough, in Thorncombe, it11 present possessor. Arms of 
Blount, Barry neb11lee o.f siz, or tllld sub/e. 

Weycroft was sold by Charles Blount, Earl of De,·on, ac
cording to Pole "unto ,John Ben net, Shet·if of London, whose 
son Mr. Ben net no we enjoyeth it .. , He disposed of the manor 
in parcels, and it is now divided among various owners. 

In a social, if not in a political aspect, Charles Blount was 
as great a transgressor as the hapless man, a large portion of 
whose confiscated po!1scs8ions he did not hesitate to accept. 
And it proved to he no bar in that unscrupulous age, to the 
bestowal of an Earldom both on the father and his unhappily 
begotten son, nor hinder at their deaths, the burial of the 
elder in Westminster A hbey, and the younger in Christ 
Church Cathedral, Oxford. But Nemesis appeared at their 
graves-side, where their "honours" perished with them . 

• • • • • • • • 

So concludes our little history of the knightly Brooks, and 
their possessions in these western parts. The wayfarer, who, 
carrying within his memory its three centuries of incident, 
regards the departed importance of W cycroft, and views on 
the site of their first home, the solitary ivy-clad tower at 
Olditch-sole relic of its former dignity-standing amid the 
grass-grown foundations, over which 

"Stern ruin's ploughahare drives elate," 

and joins with it the mournful climax that extinguished their 
honours and fame, ·in the sad fate that befel their last heredi
tary possessor, in the grander surroundings of Cohham : sees 
in them a striking instance of the instability and transitory 
character of the belongings to human life, which no station 
can shield, nor wealth avert, or re8cue from the sentence of 
doom which Time pronounces on all earthly things. 
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, .. From t.l1e l):tn'J&; of the Axe our Rteps first l~d us to Olrlitch, 
-1 _ .aud .. having• Milif>leted the circuit of om little investigation, 

terminate in this particular at W eycroft, close overlooking 
that delightful stream--home of the speckled trout, haunt of the 
stately heron, the flashing kingfisher, the bounding swallow
and by whose ripe we return to the place from whence they 
first set out. The air is radiant with summer sunshine, the 
red kine are dozing and dreaming in the grateful shadow of 
the tall elms, the bee and butterfly are bustling and flickering 
among the reeds, the golden iris, the purple flagR, that fringe 
its margin, and all is contentment and peace. 1\lusingly we 
ask, who, privileged to dwell amid these pure enjoyments, 
which Nature with perennial hand spreads so bountifully, that 
bring no care or alloy, would, li!;teniug to the syren voice of 
ambition, be tempted to forsake them for the glamour of 
Courts, the smiles and suspicions of Princes, with, as we ha n• 
seen, the attendant dangers of the confiscator's hand, the 
prison door, the headsman's axe, the exile's fate, an unknown 
grave? 

LET ME, INGLORIOUS, LOVE THE STREAM!< AND WllODS. 


